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WORST OF BUSINESS
INSTITUTE HELD FOR
COUNTY FARM BUREAU
COUNTY STANDS SECOND
DEPRESSION IS OVER
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
HENRY FORD SAYS
A Sunday School Workers' TrainIN
HAS BOOSTER
HQAQ OVERSEER ing Institute was conducted on Tues38-- 21
Detroit, March 9. The worst of
FROM
day and Wednesday of this week at the business depression is over, Henry
the Christian church under the di- Ford, the automobile manufacturer, Plans For Coming Year Outlined. Agricultural Statistician Shows Total
Visitor! Display GooJ Team Work, Precincts Will Solect Road Man to be
rection of A. 0. Kuhn of Denver and said today.
Crop Valuation of $3,975,872.00
Membership Fee Increased From
Approved by Commissioners on
But Fall Down In Shooting.
He declared business was
S. W. Hutton of Fort Worth.
For the Year 1920.
to
$5.00.
$2.50
4th.
April
Monday,
Hunt and Foreman Star.
steadily in Detroit and that simi
Both Mr. Kuhn and Mr. Hutton are
of Religious Edu- lar gains should result In other parts
Curry County again holds second
The Curry County Farm Bureau
Each voting precinct in the county serving in the field
Shooting baskets at will, the Clovii
employ of the of the country soon.
joint
cation
under
en- place among the counties of N. M.
with
renewed
has
a
started
off
ac
road
overseer,
own
its
High School basketball team defeat will have
United Christian Missionary Society
ergy. The sentiment of the meeting, according to a report, just issued by
ed the Amarillo High School team by cording to a rulling made Monday
OF
and the State Boards in the territory PROMINENT CITIZEN
held in the court house Tuesday, was Dr. R. F. Hare, agricultural statistiof
meeting
special
7th,
a
March
at
High
School
a score of 38 to 21 In the
CURRY COUNJY IS DEAD
represent.
they
that the Farm Bureau is of vital in cian of New Mexico.
the Board of County Commissioners.
gymnaiium Saturday night
Mr. Khun is, secretary of the Rocky
terest to every farmer in the county,
It produced a total value o. $3,- past
who
the
In
for
11
Hickman,
be
E.
to
chosen
E.
IB
to
are
road
ended
overseers
The
The first half
Mountain District (Utah, Wyoming,
be
financed,
properly
it
should
and
of a production in tho
970,872.00
of
favor of Clovis, and the home team by election or petition, or other man-- l Colorado, New Mexico and West Tex- twelve years has been a resident
to enable it to work. With this in state of $87,062,000.00. Curry counmade the second half look like a ner which does not incur any expense as.) Mr. Hutton holds a similar po- Curry County, died at the Mayo Bros.
unanimously voted to ty also ranked second in land cultiva
Sanitarium in Rochestor, Minn., Mon view, it was
Kent Hunt, forward, and to the county, and their names must
Southwestern District
the
in
sition
membership
the
fee from $2.50 tion. Its cultivated land is exceeded
raise
day morning. Mrs. Hickman, accom
Wendell Foreman, center, were the1 be submitted for the approval of the (Texas and Louisiana.)
to $5.00 for the year 1921, and to only by Union county, which hns
panying ths remains, arrived in Clovis
individual stars of the game, each Board at its next regular meeting
$10 per year .for the years 1922 and 235,000 acres in cultivation, but in an
thiB morning and the funeral services
scoring 16 points.
April 4th.
FAMOUS TRIAL OF CLARA
1923.
area three times the size of Curry
2:00
at
afternoon
Friday
will
held
be
With the season practically over,
the
of
According to the order
SMITH BEGINS TODAY
joined
county.
already
the
Several
have
at
church.
Presbyterian
basat
the
'clock
the
interest now centers around
board of commissioners, the men thus
will conduct the funeral old rate of $2.50, and it was voted
Rev.
The leading crop in Curry County
Elliott
ketball tournament that will be held selected must be qualified voters and
cases
that
famous
of
One
the most
at State College on the 17th, 18th property owners in thoir respective hns come to ihe attention of the services and interment will be made to make the payment of the additional in 1920 was grain sorghums, 71, 5,50
$2.50 optional with these members.
acres valued at $1,912,157.00. Winter
and 19th of this month. Invitations communities, and must give bond to American peoplo since the Harry K. in tho Clovis cemetery.
The meeting, which began at 10:00 wheat came second with an acrngo
for this meet were sent out some the board for the county road equip- Thaw case, started at Ardmore, Okln., Mr. Hickman was known as one of
time ago, and plans are already com- ment which will be turned over to today. It is the caiic of Clara Smith, the most prominent citizens of Curry a. m. and Justed through the day, of 56,080 acres, valued at $1,256,192.
pleted, so that tho proposed meet at them.
remuneration charged with the shooting of Jake L. County, hnving lived on the Hickman was an enthusiastic one. J. M. Bick-le- Corn was third, hnving 3,584 acres,
A reasonable
of Clovis for a
Dr. Tailor, district live stock in valued at $58,618. According to this
Albuquerque may not materialize.
will be paid the ovoneers.for the time Hamon, millionaire republican com- farm eight miles north
number of years. He was an enter spector, and C. A. Doty state rodent report Curry County had eleven hunactualy put in road work. A detail- mitteeman, in an Ardmore hotel.
stock man, and Inspector, appeared on the program, dred farmers in 1320, with an average
CLOVIS LOSES DEBATE
tho proceedings of the
ed report
Hamon was the man in the repub- prising farmer and
executive com- - and in addition many volunteer talks of one hundred forty-fiv- e
the
of
acres per
member
was
a
TEAM
HIGH
TO ROSWELL
last meeting of the board appears in lican convention nt Chicago who
County Farm were given. Reardings were also giv- farm in cultivation.
Curry
the
ittee of
this issue iof the News.
the rout of Wood's followers
started
Two to one in favor of Roswell
en by Mrs. Cornell.
The leading crop in the stats of
and turned tho tide for Harding, and Bureau.
He is survived by his wife, and hiB
was the decision of th judges in the PAVING CONTRACT TO
J. M. Bickley was appointed socrr New Mexico in 1!)20 was hay, valued
it was through his influence that Ok
dityntq held in that
million dollar.
and 3onnie Parish of at ten and
BE LET SATURDAY lahoma went republican in the nation son, Lawrence HicKmnn.
city last Friday evening. Clarence
Bcllview, Geo. W. Tivle of Melrose, Wheat was second with a value of
al election.
AMARILLO SECRETARY HERE
Huhdy and Marion Elliott upheld the
o;u! Mr. Brims: nt Kunchvalc were nearly nine million dollars. Sorghum
The city council will open paving
The trial will probably last for a
TO DISCUSS GOOD ROADS
affirmative of the question, "Resolv- bids Saturday night. Indications are number of days, as a large number
anointed to complete the oxecuiive for gruin and forage was third, witli
ed that ull disputes between capital now that the council will in all prob of witnesses have been called.
committees.
value of over eight n;!Mion dollars:
on
the
Clovis
are
"Amarillo and
and labor shall be settled by compul- ability heve some satisfactory bids
ind
corn was foorti with a valtm of
route which is destined to become the
sory arbitration," and Doyle Landy and it is expected that the contract
Benns ws fifth v.ith a
STATE RODENT INSPECTOR
$7,870,000.
TRACTOR SCHOOL
transcontinental
greatest
nations
and Hugh Huff represented Roswell will be lot Saturday night.
mi'- f
two ur.d
CUKRY
COUNTY
production
VISITS
of
secretary
B.
Estes,
highway," said W.
monlh
this
of
on the negative side of (he question.
15th
and
On
14th
the
ion
dollars.
Paving will give employment to
of city development of
C. A. Doty, state rodent inspector,
a live of the board
Kent Hunt was alternate on the CloWith the incroH; in cultivated land
quite a few men hero this summer tho J. I. Case Co. will conduct
in an address before the
Amarillo,
ves team.
High School .iu
headquarters in Albuquerque, in 1921, and the divisions being madu
with
the
at
school
tractor
needing
right at a timo when men are
business men of Clovis Friday
school debates
No other inter-higvisited Clovis this week to attend the in other counties, Cii:iy County has
ditorium in CloviH. D. F. Shinn, who
jobs.
..
inyear,
and
the'
for
pro
Case
scheduled
meeting of the Curry County Farm good. piosppets in leucine me
the
is local salesman for
ate
sia.o 'n
ut
:iot
we predict is
thing
"The
that
Bureau and to interest the farmers cultivated land and vidue of fmm
terest now S"ttles on the debute
ducts in Clovis, says much interest
CITY COUNCIL PURCHASES
said Mr. Estcs, "and
impossible,"
all
in this section of the country in the crops.
will be held between the two societies
in the school and he
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT is being taken
can bo renlized through the
state-wid- e
nf the high school on March 2(ith.
is expecting a big attendance.
campaign that is being
line.'
tion of all th" town along the
waged against prairie dgs and rod
At a meeting of the City Council
With tha view of belter advertising ents of
VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF
all kinds.
MARRIED IN LONG BEACH.
Monday night, an order was passed
tlw route In this vicinity, a booster
CLUB WILL BACK CLOVIS
is making every effoort
The
state
v'.iiit points along tho
plaintiff for authorizing the purchase of 750 feet
A verdict for the
News was received this week of delegation will
in
fight
their
of fire hose for tho city fire depart
early April, A scries of sign to assist the farmers
$1250 was rendered by the jury last
the wedding of Mr. Clarence George lino in
OF
is
is being planned, and the ugainst al kinds of pests,
too,
boards,
took
which
Evans
Miss
week in the case of Lucinda Holton ment. When the new equipment
Mnurine
and
Under present plans grain will be
advertised
will
thoroughly
department
received,
the
fire
city
will
be
route
T.
R.
administrator of the estate of
place in Long Beach, Calif. Both
distributed at cost to fe.rmors who
good hose, which is
north.
Pledge Themselves to Get
Holton, deceased, vs. John Jones have 1250 feet of
young people are well known here throughout the east and
wish to kill prairie, dogs. Mr. Von Kiwanians
in an emet
considered
omplo,
even
auwho
outgrowth
an
of
Clovis
in
Squarely Behind Organisation
is
This1 ense
the
and have many friends
in
will
be
Gieson,
special
field
man,
DOCTORS HAVE MOVED
gency,
The new hose is expected
For the Coming Year.
tomobile accident that occurred on
wish them happiness.
McClelland building Clovis next week end will be glad
within the next sixty days.
years
Clovis
several
of
streets
the
to inctruct farmers cn use of this
The work of the Chamber of Com
ogo, when it . was charged by the
LUBBOCK MURDERERS
The suite of office rooms in the poisoned grain, according to Mr.
WOMAN'S CLUB
merce was unanimously endorsed at
GET LONG SENTENCE new McClelland building over Man Doty.
plaintiff that defendant ran over R.
Club luncheon WednesT. Holton. now deceased, with a car.
One department reported Inst year the Kiwunis
dell's is now occupied by Drs. Mc- The Women's Club met at the home
This esse was tried one time be- of Mrs. F. A. Dillon on Tuesday Three Men Who Shot Telegraph Op Clellnn. Lancaster, Board, Clyn Smith tin killing of 40 wolves and 19 wolf day. G. P. Kuykendoll told of the
orator Given Speedy Trial Letting
current expenfore in this county and was sent back afternoon, March 8th. The subject
and Dr. Smith, Dentist.. Tho suite pups, 38 mountain loins, and 29 money needed to pay
Only Two Days.
organization
and enthusises
of
the
by the supreme court for a new trial. of the day was, "Medical Properties
in
room
waiting
large
a
of
killing
which
the
benrs,
saved
consists
stick
made
by C. E.
ulso
were
talks
astic
offices.
cr.ttlemon of the girt" s proximately
of Trees, and Late Discoveries of
Lubbock. Texas, March 0. F C addition to individual
BUILDING NEW HOME.
Dennis, S. A. Jones, A. B. Austin and
$150,000.
Medical Science." Mrs. W. W. Nich- Connolly and HuliVt Connolly, broth
W. Harrison, after which the club
BILL IS
D. F. Thomas has commenced the ols very efficiently led the discussion ers, and Jess Bond, were found guilty GAMBLING
pledged itself to get squarely behind
SIGNATURE
FOR
READY
adjourns
each
lody
present
read
and
article
an
by
east
in
the
erection of a new home
of the murder of J. Edgar Craft,
mar: H 21 the organization.
part of town. Mr. Thomas is a car- on the subject of the day.
the jury in district cmrt which
The club heard tulks by Cash Ra
Fe, March 8. A gambling
Santa
The club adjourned to meet with turned a verdict at 9 o'clock Sunday
penter and figures while woTk is dull
mey and G. W. Singleton and enjoyed
bill that prohibits gr.mbling was ap
Court
adjourned
to
District
has
that it is a good time to build a house Mrs. John Stephenson on Tuesday, morning, after having been out since proved by both houses of the Icgis- niort on tho 21st of March at which some vocal selections by A. O. Kuhn
March 22nd.
11:30 Saturday night. The Connally
for himself.
goes
me
to
nnJ
afternoon
this
time the criminal docket will be taken of Denver and S. W. Hutton of Ft.
latur?
brothers were sentenced to 99 years governor for his signature. The meas
up and tho remainder of the jury Worth, who are in Clovis conducting
in the penitentiary and Bond'l penal
the Sunday School Workers Insti
ure does not carry the emergency cases will be tried.
ty was fixed at fifty years
tute at the Christian Church.
clause and will not become effective
The jury rendered its verdict to until 90 days af'T governor Mechem
New Secretary.
!;
FEDERATION MEETS
the court behind closed doors and the has attached his signature.
C. A. Hatch tendered his resig
sentences were pronounced on th1
At the regular meeting of the Clo nation ns secretary of Ihe club on ac
i
This bill is the one pessed in the
accused men Monday morning.
sennte and porinitMng gambling in vis Federation of Woman's Clubs count of not hoving time to devote
I
President is Busy.
Spanish Minister Assassinated.
The defense will not make any ef residences and places not comonly which was held in the Lyceum Then to the work. W. C. Zerwer, coshier
President Harding and his new Eduardo Dato, Spanish PromiOr, was fort to secure a new trial it is an used for that purpose. Tho house tre last Monday at 2 :30 p. m., the f ol of the Clovis National Bank, was
struck out this clause, thus making lowing officers were elected for the unanimously chosen in his place.
cubinet did not wait long to get into assassinated in Madrid Tuesdny night nounced.
tho harness after the inauguration while returping from an executive
The three men were arrested on tho bill prohibit all gambling every ensuing vcir:
President, Mrs. W. W. Mayes; Fust UNIFORM AWNINGS
last Friday. The President wus at meeting. He had been prominent in February 25, after J. Edgar Craft where in the state.
vice
president, Mrs. C. E. Smycr; Sec
political
in
HELP BEAUTIFY CITY
numSpain
for
affairs
a
to
the
attending
Suturday
desk
Fc
'tis
telegraph operator of the Santa
ond vice president, Mrs. H. A. MiUcr
routine of business, and Secretary of ber of years.
here, was shot and killed during an $62,000 REAL ESTATE
Ogg & Boss have recently erected
DEAL CLOSED THIS WEEK Secretary, Mrs. Cash Ramey; TreaS'
State Hughes immediately dispatched
attempted holdup of the station. The
a
modern awning in front of their
Hiirhtower;
urer,
Mrs.
Jeff
rarlm
No
()t
Successor
Fall.
a note to the governments of Costa
three latter confessed to the killing
Coun
Curry
traded
Moye
restaurant
that conforms with the
has
Mrs.
L.
Au
Bowyer;
E.
W.
D.
mentarian,
Although the resignotion of Sen of Craft but claimed thnt the firing
Rica and Panama, stating that the
S. L. Greg ditor, Mrs. John Luikart; Press Ke awning on the new McClelland build
United States would stand for no ntor A. B, Fall, of New Mexico, has of the fatal shot was accidental, ty property to A. M. nnd
,
ing next door. Modern and uniform
Colorado porter, Mrs. C. H. Shannon.
been received by the governor no Hulitt Connally was alleged to have ory of Mt. Res';
foolishness.
uregory
wnings would do much toward beau
Messrs.
property
A special meeting hns been called
there.
for
succssor has been appointed.
body
Into
Craft's
bullet
fired the
of Main
it to meet in the Lyceum Theatre neA't tifying the appearance
however
c:uty,
this
move
to
will
Germany.
Invade
Allies
when he told the masked men that
to move Monday, March lith, at 3 '00 p. m Street.
It gain.
Moye's
Mr.
At
is
not
Following refusal of the German
he did not know the combination of
Reports from Russia indicate that
awav from Currv County. Tin deal Every member is urged to be present
envoys to occeed to the demands of fighting
the office safe, after he had been
McLEAN RETIRES
is still the order of the day.
is or.o of the largcnt that has been
ordered to open it.
the Allied powers on tho indemnity Premier Kenresky,
the
made in Curry County real estate
NEW COMMISSIONER HERE
Genwar,
result
of
the
a
demand as
Ed Connally was charged as being for some time nnd r presents about
Geo. McLean, who has served the
loader who was booted out in 1917,
Bond
eral Foch ordered Allied troops to is now lending
John A. LaRue of Melrose wns in county as County Road Superintendnn attack on tho Sovcit the master mind of the case ami
The deal was clo'd by W.
$02,000.
The inva
invade German territory.
In
troops In Pctrograd, and his drive is was held a" an accomplice.
II Doughton of the Doughton Land Clovjs Monday attending a meeting ent for the past year or more, was
afsion, which started Tuesday, has met said to be crushing
winding
tho
rushed
Monday
lip
Clovis
to
the
Commission
were
men
County
The
of
of the Board
three
Company.
the Bolshivik
with no rooistance. Large cities in
fairs of his office before the County
Amarillo jail when feeling began to
Mr. LaRue was appointed
el's.
country
are
of
district
that
coal
the
run high here. A speedy trial was
few weeks ogo by the governor to fill Commissioners, as the legislature re
MRS ZERWER BETTER.
being taken over by French, British
Want Better Movies.
out the unexpired term of Dr. J. D cently uholished tho office of County
promised and the men were arraignand Belgian troops.
A lnrgc number of motion picture ed in court Friday morning. A jury
Mrs. W. C. Zerwcr, who underwent Lynch who rt.igned shortly after the Road Superintendent.
producers and directors, in conven was selected Friday and the evidence an operation for appendicitis recent- first of the year.
Troops Remain in Germany.
WHEAT PROSPECTS FINE
tion in New York last week, took was heard Saturday, The jury was ly, was seriously sick the latter part
Advices from the War Department drastic action against pictures which charged at 7 :00 o'clock Saturday and of the week, but is much better now
TO RETURN SOON.
John F. Smithson, who was in town
state that no definite action hns been tend to givo the screen a bad reputa following arguments rctirod at 11:30 and is out of danger.
Mrs,
Grady Tuesday, says he never
from
and
H.
Duckworth
withHon.
W.
of
A
tion.
definite plan was agreed o'clock.
token on the proposed plan
' return
home saw better prospects for a wheat crop
will
drawing American troops from the upon which will insure against the
Leo Snetter, the son of Mr. and Duckworth
The case has attracted wide atten
nnt-- - next week a'fter a two month's stay than there are now In the Grady
m A
Army of Occupation at Coblenze, production of questionable films and tion and was considered by many as
v., flnntfat
w C
" - - nil
iv.w, foil -frnm
country. He figures that section is
- in Santa Fe where Licutgmant Gov
buildprevent
exploitation having been one of the most brutal ing bar at the LaCasita school
the
Germany. These troops are not be will
yield
g
last Sunday afternoon and broke ernor Duckworth has been presiding sure to make a wonderful wheat
ing used as a part of the Allied in of pictures in a manner offensive to murders ever committed in this
year.
this
senate.
state
the
good
over
Ms arm.
taste.
vasion of Germany.
trict.
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON KIWANIS.
Cleave

Official Paper q Curry County

the

wood and you will find

it

EDWARD
Editor and Publitker

L. MANSON

Entered at the postof f ice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as lecond clasa matter
ander the act of March 3, 1879.
TEEMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
J2.00
8ix Month
.$1.00
Foreim Advaftiiin R mnr MMtit
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

PLANT MORE SHADE TREES

"More time and effoit should be
given to planting shade trees and
other ornamentals,
says Director
Garcia of the Agricultural College.
Even though the growin.r of shads
treea or other ornamental shrubs
does not as a rule become a so'irce
of direct revenue, they certainly add
to the comfort and beauty of the
home and school grounds, avenues,
driveways and parks, and also add to
the value of the surrounding property
It is true that if we were always to
measure the value of .shade trees in
dollars and cents there is many a tree
that would never be planted. It
takes some care, work and money to
grow a good shade tree successfully
especially in some of our New Mexico
localities where water is limited or
very expensive, but man is a beauty
loving animal and the effort is well
worth while.
Spring is the host time to plant
shade trees, but the practice of planting shade trees in the spring and forgetting them in summer usually

ts

in cither dead or stunted specimens the following spring. Trees
are grateful plnnts and will respond
and grow if given the right treatment,
but one should not expect them to get
along without care. Water is king
In New Mexico and a reasonable
amount of water is absolutely necessary to produce a satisfactory tree.

NORTH DAKOTA OBJECT LESSON
The troubles of North Dakota as
League rule
and its scheme of socializing industry,
are being well aired before the public.
Every public official in that state is
trying to lay the blame onto his neighbor but that doesn't remedy matter
The cold facts are that radical political leaders have made a failure of
atate management of their own private business.
League hns simThe
ply run the state Into debt and left
the taxpayers to foot the bill, whib its
leaders have sought new fields of exploitation, which seem ever gre'i.
Several states have been chosen as
good pasture and organizers arc at
work along the old line.
It will remain to be seen "if one is
born every minute" with the North
Dakota experience fresh .1 mind.

a result of

The world owes you only thnt
which you go out and collect. It
never pays in advance.

Wring a truth from Life or Nature
and you find it.
Do something with the sweat of
your face, the effort of your brain,
or the anguish of your soul, that is
beneficial or worth while, and you
find it.
Lead a blind man across the street
and talk to him, assist the feeble in
mind or body, forgive your worst
enemy and make him chummy, try to
understand tho mystery of all mysteries wrong doing, or defend the
innocent that suffer for the acts of
the guilty, and you will find it.
Make yourself a positive factor, see
and multiply the good in others, aryi
you will find it.
KIWANIS is inspiration not charity. It is not better houses for men,
but better men they will build their
own houses.
KIWANIS
never
underwrites
friendship nor good will.
It gives
money only when it can't give someth-thin- g
better something that will
make the recipient earn his money.
It is not a creed yet it has nothing in common with fear, hate, jealousy or greed.
It is not ethics honesty is a matter of course.
It never poses. It speaks in deeds
not words. It shows the fellow
that's down how to get up. It smiles
as it performs an unpleasant duty.
It never says, "You can't," but it
sometimes says, "You ought,"
or
"You onrht not."
If KIWANIS is not
then go out and make a friend
of your hardest competitor and let
him find out that he's wrong.
Take home a bunch of violets to
your wife or mother, or the woman
who serves you your daily bread,
Give a quarter to the evening newsboy for your paper und tell him it's
a great world, but he musn't fluke on
doing little things well.
Smile "Good morning" to the expressman and ask him when he's going to build that wurchousc of his
own.
Welcome the newcomer and tell
him to use you.
Water a neglected flower.
Find a futherless boy if you hnven't
one of your own and sec that he gets:
the advantages thnt he deserves.
Tench him to master himself tell
him thnt the world stands aside for!
the man who knows whero he is go-- i
ing let him see thnt you are master.
'Crab" not but tell the efficient!
worker thnt tibe work is good and
raise the pay.
Give or get the homeless girl employment and tell her thnt there is
nlwnys a job waiting
the cheerful worker.
Look up the wealthiest man you
know and let him chat with you he
is probably the most lonesom? man in
your town.
Write a cheerful letter to tl." old
folks at home and send ihem what
they need no.t.
For each day you inus; earn your
right to dwell In the tents of KIWANIS.
You nre not n KIWANIMs'

Security in buying that new suit
yu know the m08t dePendable faorics
is assured
for your clothes, yea;r in and year out if you know the safe and
sane styles, that will be right as long as you wear the suit.

After being tested by over half a milion wearers it has been proven
you can't beat
that, for wear service looks
Clothcraft Serge Specials
most-for-doll-

clothes are made in the largest
single clothing plant in the world by a concern with
liiahin more
73 years' experience in manufacture
These

serge specials that any other

There's gilt edge security back of the Cluthcraft
Serge Specials

--

Si 1

AT EASTER TIME
When the lady selects her new spring clothes

4 for Easter, she should remember that beautiful
tlry is just as essential as a beautiful hat.

jew-- I

Come in and see our select line of Jewels

that

are appropriate for Easter time.

I

Denhof Jewelry Co.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS

04,

i

the manufacturer's

satisfactory wear and service

$30 $35.00

'

guarantee,

of

and our own.

For your own security, learn now, and for good, how to keep your clothing costs down
look at the prices.
ing Clothcraft Serge. In gray, brown and blue

with long wear-

$40.00

MANDE
THE

!

J

and selling lliem for

less.

unless you live it
Be a cithen of the Great World
no; nn immigrant.
Anyone in nny degree of ft can
understand kindness.
KIWANIS epitomized is kindness.

f

common-sens- e

Proceedings of a special meeting
of the Board of Cour.iy Commissioners, held in the County Clerk's office on the 7th day of March,1921
for the purpose of disposing of the
matter of receiving all the county
road equipment from the County road
superintendent and any other matter
that might come before the board
at this time.
Those present were:
John D. Fleming, Chairman.
John A. LaRue, Commissioner.
J. W. Manning, Commisioner.
S. D. Dean, Sheriff.
George Roach, Assessor.
Daniel Bocne, County Clerk.
Now in the matter of receiving the
properties belonging to the county,
held by the county Road Superintendent. It is hereby receipted for
and the county road superintendent
is hereby iven until March 31st in
which to make his final report and
complete his record, and is hereby
instructed to continue the work on a
certain bridge in the PleasSnt Hill
district.
Now come Cash Ramey and T. W.
Stricklin before the board with a
signed by seventeen legal vot
ers and residents of Curry county
and from the precinct in question, and
present the cause to be opened the
section line between the sections de
scribed as folows: Beginning at the
northeast quarter of section four in
township four north of range thirty

CLOTHCRAFT

STORE

four east, N. M. P. M., Curry County, Hoard of devising some plan to take
und running due south on section line caru of the county road business
east of section four H distance of since the bolihing of tho office of
twelve miles to the state highway county rond su; intendent by recent
road running from Clovis to Melrose, legislation, giving all the powers and
N, M., also that to be built ut once a' duties to the board of county combridge across Running Water Draw missioners; it was decided
by the
at a point where the said road cuused Board thnt in each and every voting
to be made would cross the draw, the precinct a road overseer shall be
principle object in asking for the elected by the voters of said precinct,
above mentioned road would enable' in a manner as they deem fit, by
the farmers to haul their wheat to election or petition or in any other
Havener Instead of Clovis, and there- manner which would not incur exby save from tt'n to twenty miles of pense; that the said rond overseer
be requ'red to be a legal vote and
of hauling.
The above request is considered property owner in said precinct and
and the county commissionei'3 agree tint he shall be required to tru e bond
to meet on Sunday, March 12, 1021, f.ir the toad equipment in his posseand will go out and investigate the sion; that he be reasonably conipen- same, and will at their next meeting ited for his services for the nctual
time put in in working tho roads.
take final action on the same.
It is hereby ordered that the seNow comes Robert Ham and oth
ers by petition and request .that a lection of the various road overseers
hall be made, ready to be submitted
road be opened and established commencing at a point on the Abo High- for appointment by the board by
way between the northwest corner of Apri) th, 1921.
The Board approves the county
section 2 and the northeast corner of
section '3, township 2 north, Range officers' salaries for the month of
31 east, N. M. P. M., Curry County, February, 1921.
New Mexico.
Thence squth on said
The Court" now adjourned until
line to a point between the southwest April 4, 1921.
conren of section 2 and southeast
JOHN D. FLEMING,
range 31 east, N. M. P. M., Curry
Chm. Board County Com,
County, New Mexico.
Attest: DANIEL BOONE,
The above petition is hereby con
County Clerk.
sidered 'and it is agreed that the
eounty commissioners will go and act WANTED Clean cotton rags at the
as an investigating committee on Sat
News office.
urday March 12, 1021, and will take
final action on the same at their regMETHODIST CHURf H.
ular meeting held on the first Mon
What shall I do Sundny, March 13,
,
day in April.
In the matter brought to the at 1921? If I go to church, where shall
tentlon of the board wherein $33.00 I go!
What shall I hear if I do go?
worth of cement wa used by DisDid you ever ask these questions?
trict Nnmber Seven and had not been
paid, it is hereby ordered that the Read them below.
Sunday school 9:45. Last Sunday
same remain unpaid until there was
enough money in the above mentioned we had 480 in al departments. This
Sunday we expect to have over 500,
district to take care of same.
Now the matter coming before the Don't fail to be there on time. Come
.

arly and get acquainted
all.

Classes for

Preaching by the pastor both
end evening. Hear the Word.
Subje.jf
a. m. "Where are the
(lend.'"
Subject 7::i0 p, m. "Where are
we going; which way shall we tuke?"
Senior League, r:uo.
pjno jro.
gram; good time for all. Big social
ahead, come and hear about it.
Prnyermcetintr Wednesday evening
at 7:IiO.
Last Wendesdny night we
'lad !)1 present. Let's make it a hun
dred.
A welcome awaits
you
at the
Friendly Church.
U. 15. Freeman, Pastor.
'

1 1

News Classified ads get results.

Do you

know
why

its toasted
To

eal In the
delicious tturley

tobaooo flavor.

LUCKY

STRIKE
CIGARETTE

1
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IN CUBA?

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Possibility That
bllng Establishment

fim.

World-Famo-

First National Bank of Grady
at Grady,
21, 1921.

In the State of New Mexiio,

at the close of

Located on

business on Febr.uary

-

.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts
$' 64,542.50
serve Bank
9,357.92
Foreign Bills of Exchange or Drafts sold with
indorsement of this bank
Overdrafts
Securities other than U. S. Bonds (not including
stocks) owned and unpledged
1,197.00
Total bonds, securities, etc.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of
subscription)
Value of banking house owned and unencumbered
8,491.00
Equity in banking house
'
Furniture and Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
.
Cash in vault and net amount due from national banks
Total of items 12, 13, 14, 16, and 16
4,206.17
Checks on banks located outside of citv or town
of reporting bank and other cash items
interest earned but not collected approximate
on Notes and Bills Receivable not past due

55,184.68
65,184.58
71.16
1,197.00
850.00
8,491.00
2,905.27
6,487.62

...

4,206.17

..

TOTAL

1,850.68
275.00
176,517.28

1

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
.
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid..
Interest and discount collected or credited in
advance of maturity and not earned (approximate)
.
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
Total of items 28, 29, 80, 31 and 82
Individual deposits "subject to check
Total of Demand deposits subject to reserve
Certificates of deposit (other than for money
borrowed)
Total of time deposits subject to reserve..

...

25,000.00
2,600.00
743.94
127.22

616.72

400.00
949.00

949.00
40,357.21
40,357.21

o

n

B

"The greatest gambling center In
the world will be located In the west-ehemisphere If plans for 'palaces'
in Culm develop as given out," said
Walter P. Hurrlsof Uavumia. "Cuba
Is already beset with the tumbling
bands
fever, and fortunes change
there almost every day. ,
"Since the announcement of the
prince of Monaco that he Is preparing to close Monte Carlo, there have
been extensive preparations for the
establishment of great gambling palace designed to attract the sporting
element that now visits Monte Carlo
to the 'Pearl of the Antilles.' Several
village! have been surveyed with the
view of locating this gambling center, but so far no definite decision bat
been reached.
"Gambling la already flourishing Id
Havana. The Casino de la Plays Is a
great garlsii temple of roulette, where
wonderful dinners are served at lest
than cost. The profit to the house
comes from the wheel. The men who
take women to the Casino for dinner
Invariably back them at the wheel.
"The moratorium now in effect on
the Island has not affected the crowds
at the Casino, because- theyare mostly composed of tourists, and the visitor Is treated to the sight of a.cmin-trapparently bankrupt but gambling
madly, where fortunes change hnnds
overnight and the beggar of today
may bo the rich man of tomorrow."
Washington Post.

,For Eastertide!
At Easter tide when the world of Fashion is
ablaze with the latest creations in frocks and hats, it
is fitting that fashions in Jewelry should keep pace
with the fashions in dress.
With this in view, w have added to our stock

the most
th occasion.

line of jewelry appropriate for

up-to-da-

-

Make our store your headquarters when you

Easter shopping, for a choice jewel is just as
sential as a choice frock.

go

es-

7,183.85
7,183.85

TOTAL.

HUMAN
--

176,617.28

with Federal Reserve

Liabilities for
bank

tht

May
Island.

FACE

Radlometsr Able
"Shins" Thrown
of

9,357.02

AS

to
Off,

Stvtral

A

BEACON

Record

tht

at a Dlstanct
Miles.

Novelists
that speak of a face
"lighting up" put down an actual truth
tlint few of them are aware of or Intend.
One of the most delicate Instruments In the Wirl l, a radiometer,
records the "shine" of a human face,
and can do It at a distance of several
miles. So delicate Is the Instrument
that It enn detect nnd record the glimmer of a candle half n mile away, and
If there were no atmospheric obstrucState of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
tion It could detect the same candle 1(1
I, H. II. Harmon, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly miles nvnyH The Instrument consists
wear that the ubove stutenunt is true to the best of my knowledge and of two thin glnss i'Isxs, one polished
H. II. HARMON, Cashier.
belief.
ond one blackened, suspended hy a
quartz thread In a varmint. Waves of
F.
SMITHSON, W. T. STANFIELD, S. B.
Correct Attest: JOHN
radiant energy striking this InstruDirectors.
ment disturb Its balance, because the
bright disk reflects them, while the
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of March, 1921.
Mack one absorbs them,
T. M. JORDAN, Notary
While the human face to the norMy Commission expires December 30, 1923.
mal eye gives wit no waves of radiant
energy, the fact remnlns that n constant flow of energy Is being thrown
AN
ARABIAN
PROVERB
ALL KINDS OF FIELD
oft, and these waves trnvol an
AND GARDEN SEEDS
distance. Although the radioHe who knows nnd knows not that he meter Is a wonderful and delicate InWe now have garden seeds all
knows
strument, there Is a thermal couple
that will do lo plant now, and will Is asleep. Awaken him.
ten times as sensitive as the radiomehave late varieties in a few days.! Ho who knows not nnd knows that ter and It can direct the heat oi a
candle 00 miles distant.
Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats and
he knows not
lawn grass seed. These seeds are in
Is simple. T.nch him.
Italy to the Rescue.
bulk, and you get more and better
Visiting a school Is a doubtful pleasHe who knows not and knows not
Call
money.
and
your
sevd for
seej
ure. Hut the woman had promised to
that he knows not
what we have.
call for a friend who Is known as a
Is a fool. Shun him.
"rooky" teacher. She waited until
THE WILL H. PATTISON SEED
He who knows and knows that ho
closing time before entering the
COMPANY
knows
school, a rc,d brick, lumpy sort of
At old Mexico Commission House
Is wise. Follow him unto the end.
building, not specially attractive.
It
looked as If she hnd come too soon.
The reason why a woman wears
In this world there are about a All eyes soon fnctissed on her Instond
furs in summer and a low neck dress
lie teacher. The
billion
and a half of people. If you of on the busy
Is
in winter
because she's a woman
don't believe it go out and count 'em word "trio" wns being explained to
Nauvoo (III.) Independent.
the children nnd volunteers were
asked to stand and use the word
n
Patronize our advertisers.
Patronize our advertisers.
sentence.
And no one need expect to
go home until the word was fully

Aggregate amount of salaries or compensation paid by this bank to
Chnirman of Bonrd (if any), President, Vice Presidents, Cashier and Assistant Cashiers for month of January, 1921, $325.00; Annual pay of all
these officers at January, 1921, rate of pay, 3,900; number of these
officers on date of report was 3.
Aggregate amount of salaries or compensation paid to all other employees of this bank for the month of January, 1921, NONE; Annual pay of
these employees on basis of the January, 1921, rate of pay, NONE; number
of these employees on dute W this report was NONE.

x
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers State Bank of Texico
nt Texico, In the Slate of New Mexico, at the close of business on February
21, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
Total loans
Ovrdrafts
Value of banking house (if unincumbered)
E(uity in banking housi
Furniture and Fixtures
Net amount duo from national banks
Net amount due from banks and bankers
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional currency, nickels nnd cents
Coin and currency
Bills of Exchange (grain)

..$149,384.31
$149,384.31
3,742.05
4,000.00

4,343.91
228.71

lino-acr- e

$176,012.10
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
,
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid..
Net amount due to national banks
Individual deposits subject to check
Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of demand deposits
Certificates of deposit
,
Total of time deposits
Notes and Bills redi&countcd elsewhere than at
Federal Reserve Bunk

,

-

25,000.00
3,750.00

2,730.47
2,073.33
3,1)62.03

'

67.14

3,552.03
79,837.38
15,423.58

95,260.96
'.

6,235.00

6,235,00
42,156.97

TOTAL

42.150.97
$176,612.10

State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
We, H. E. Guy, President and Jnmes R. McDowell, Cashier, of the above
named bank do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

JAMES H. CURRY, R. E. MADDUX,

B. S. TRIPIETT,

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 8th day of March, 1921.
My commission expires

.

campus.
The tunnels nre six feet high nnd
wide enough for comfortable walking.
Girls have found that no matter how
cold the weather, It Is n good plan to
abandon coats when taking this long
adventure. The temperature from the
heating pipes Is obnut that of a Turkish hath.
This Oil May Curt Leprosy.
The use of Clmuliaoogra oil has been
known for somu time to have some virtue In the treatment of leprnny, and
recently It has been discovered that
there arc a great many points of similarity between the germs of leprosy
and those of tuberculosis.
This has
led to some government experiments
In the dlrec'lon of combating tuber
rulnsls which will be conducted at

Iron Ore From tht Alpt.
new Iron ore field has been discovered In Switzerland which is estimated
In contain 4".MK).nno tons, which will
assure to Switzerland, at prewar Consumption rate, sufficient Iron ore to
Inst for 45 yrnrs. The federal council
suggests a provision bj the government
of 1.200,000 francs upon condition that
a .total capital of 4.000.000 francs Is
raised for exploitation.
A

H. E. GUY, President.
JAS. R. McDOWELL, Cashier.

v

Go to Class by Underground Tunnels.
An underground tunnel system thnt

has nil the fascination of the cata4,000.00 combs, nit hough It serves the less dra4,437.38 matic function of conveying
beating
557.14 pipes. Is one of
the chief attractions
2,302.41
at Welloslcy college.
It has Just been completed and un
4,572.02
2,900.00 dergraduates nro being permitted to
4,595.69 ramble around under the

557.14

TOTAL

Correct Attest:
Directors.

Utile It. T. coaxed, "Come now, tell
mo Just one little story with 'tile' In
It."
Timidly,
swarthy little Oliiscppe
raised his hand. His naturally happy
face was strained In his effort to help.
Then Unshed n bright smile At the
woman and shouted cheerfully :
"It Is nearly trio clocK." New
Tork Sun.

MARTIN M. CRAIG, Notary; Public

January 31, 1924.

ST.
CLOVIS, N.MEXs
112 N.MA1N
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DEFINITION OF A COOD CITIZEN justice and mercy, and is prepared on
USE SLOAN'S
occasions to sacrifice his own interA good citizen is one who is willing
ests to the common good. The fact is,
WARD OFF
at all times to make sonic sacrifices
that in modern life, with its
of his time, means nnd convenience to
political and industrial complTou can Just tell by Its healthy,
advance the common welfare and has ications, the good citizen Is not so
atlmtiliitlnfj odor, that It is
going to do you flood
such an abiding interest in this that common in free states ns he used to
ho is always watch ul and needs no be, because he needs to possess a
I only had some Sloan's Lim- -I
mentl" How often you've said
urging to do his duty. (Hon. Judson high degree of Intelligence and good
that! And then when the rheujudgment. (Dr. Charles W. Elliott,
A. Hnrmon, of Ohio.)
matic twinge subsided alter hours of
A man may labor quietly in his former President of Harvard
lufferir.g you forgot itl
chosen field and never be known to
Don't do it again get a bottle
day and keep it handy lor possible: use
the public generally and still be the
tonightl A sudden attack may coma
Mr. T. A. Quirk of Denver, Colo.,
very best kind of citizen. He may be
on sciatica, lumbago, tore muscles,
is
big
to
here
a
conduct
furniture
of
kind
very
lowliest
engaged in the
backache, stiff jointa, neuralgia, the
pale
ComClovis
the
for
Furniture
paint nnanchcs resulting from expos
work, but if he does that work to the
nre. You'll soon bad warmth and re
best of his ability and labors not alone pany, the sale starting next Saturlief in Sloan's, the liniment that pen
for his materiol welfare but with the day.
tratcs without rubbing. Clean, econum
ultimate aim of helping others, he is
leal. Three sizes 35c, 70c, $1.40
Practically every man has a seca good citizen. If he works for himret craving for wealth. A few arc
self alone and with no thought of
willing to cam it.
he Is not and can not be a good
citizen. In my opinion, unselfishness
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
is the very foundation of good, cit- Try them phone 97.
izenship and good government. (Hon.
Herman C. Baer.)
Zealous in business, not permitting
his daily tasks to obscure his vision
of life's greatest problems, honestly
liquidating his debt to the community
by expending time, or thought, or
money, to elevate both social nnd
civic standards; ho, whether rich or
poor, Is a good citizen (Mr. Harry A.
of the
Wheeler, former President
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States.)
A good citizen must be honest, honorable and just in his relations to
mankind, loyal to his friends, to family and to country, and loyal to conNEW STOCK OF OLDFIELD TIRES
victions nnd to a conscience; chivnlric
to
ready
dependent;
and
to the weak
sacrifice personal interest nnd personal comfort for the good of the
WILLARD BATTERIES THE BEST
community; to fight for the right and
not only to pull his own weight but
help raise the moral standards of his
(A.
community to a higher level.
Barton Hempburn, former President
MAGNETOS AND BATTERIES CHARGED
New York Chamber of Commerce.)
'
A man who does not live for himself alone, one who is concerned in
the welfare of his fellow; who wMl. if
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
necessary, make sacrifices to rectify
wrongs, to eliminnte evils, ond make
New Stock Arriving ,
every effort for the common uplift;
who will endeavor by every means
within his power to see to it that
these principles find expresion in the
AT THE
laws and in the administration of the
affairs of the government of his city,
This is a
his state and hit country.
good citizen. (Mr. Samuel Gompers,
of
President American Federation
Labor.)
Clovis, N. M.
S. Main St
The good citizen it an intelligent
and judicious man who loves freedom,

TO
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Taylor Tire and Battery Co.
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LOCAL MENTION

C. E. Kirby of Texico was a Clovis visitor this week.

Wo promise nothing

impossible
Electric Filling Station, Phone 64.

tf

HAD TOUCH OF COMIC

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1921.
OPERA

Chinese Armies Stopped Fighting
Lat United States Veutl Pass
Down the River.

to

Ensign William II. Oalhralth,
Fred E. Dennis made a business
officer of the United States deMonday.
ltc trip to Kunna
stroyer Hart, attached to f lie United
waIn
Made from choice Curry County States Asiatic squadron Chinese
Gur M. Bryan made a business trip
ters, In a letter tells of hu Intensified
Sunlight
flour.
wheat
to Bovina lust Saturday.
Work ploced on the hands of the vessels of (lie squadron In the Far Bust
minRev. Stumph, the new Baptist
If you have tried all the rest, try
by tin; operations of the Chinese civil
ister, arrived in Clovis lust week and war now In progress between the PeSunlight, it's the best.
preached his first sermon Sunday,
kinese and the Cantonese sections of
Slaughter Murruy left this week
the nation. When armies representing
They're stunning these new house these hostile sections approach cities
for a short visit in Colemun, Texas.
dresses of ours. Mrs. W. G. Broome, in which American citizens nre In business there Is much excitement on the
RED SEED OATS, us long us they Milliner.
art of the Americans aud they call
ltc
last. Lane & Sons Grain Co..
Mrs. L. B. Gregg and Mrs. Cash urgently for the protection of the fleet,
E. C Eubanks of Muioshoo made a Ramey were visitors to Amarillo last says the Columbus Dispatch.
RecerJIy the Hart received a radiobusiness trip to Clovis Monday.
Saturday.
gram call from a n officer of a United
States merchant vessel, stating that his
For hemstitching and picotlng see vessel 60 miles up one of the Chinese
When you think flour think SunMrs. Knowkg at Luikart't Dry Goods rivers was being detained. The captain
light
store.
.
wus anxious to put to sea, and would
Mr. 0. G. Carmichacl of McAlistcr,
the Hart see, that It was permitted to
C.
Andrix
J.
inspector
N. M., was a Clovis visitor Monday.
Post office
depart? The Uart got on the job at
of Roswell made a trip to Clovis this once and found when the scene was
BED SEED OATS, as long as they week.
reached that there was no governlast Lane & Sons Grain Co.. ltc
mental authority holding the United
Road Service, ANY place, ANY States ship up, but tha Cantonese
A. L. Gurlcy of Wichita, Kansas, time. Electric Filling Station, Phone army was drawn up on one side of the
pent a few days in Clovis this week. 64.
river and the Pekingese on the other
and a battle was in progress, with the
river, through which the United States
Shoe repairing neatly done at CloJoe Stallings, who has been in Oklavis Shoe Hospital, 4th door west of homa for several weeks, returned to ship must puss, between them. Naturally the captain did not fancy risking
Clovis Monday.
Austin's
thu shots that were passing across the
channel. .The respective commanders
kindly suspended t lie lighting until the
merchant vessel had passed.
Eve in the Garden of Eden threw
SUCCESS SLOW IN COMING
a fit of nerve and gat an apple
but that's nothing Constance
Discoverer of Vulcanized Rubber Wat
not a hutband and threo
at One Time Compelled to Beg
square mcalt for life.
Money for Bread.

Bring us your grain.
Elevators Co., Inc.

If the Bread Is Right 1
the Flour Is Sunlight

The Western

o

IPS MADE AT HOME
We Want Your Grain

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
IF IT'S

CONSTANCE
TALEU3ADGE
IN

"MAMMA'S AFFAIR"
"Mamma' Affair" itarted with Eve
in th Garden of Eden and now there
million Evet that have usurped
are
the idea. !t'i a moden example from
Eve.
It's a photoplay of fits and
itarts and ihow the way to get rfut
of a mamma-mad- e
marriage of inconvenience. .There's a big laugh coming to you when you fee Connie and
take a tip from Eve. You'll enjoy it.

AL ST JOHN IN

"THE SLICKER"
TWO

Wonderful Poison Gases.
Canned, sollditled. poison gas, which
Is claimed to he uliMihtely foolproof n erfecleil for use
mid mobile, lias
by the American soldier, ucroN'm: to
That
Popular .Meelimib'H Magazine.
two studies defensive nnd offensive
tas research go bund In hand
lias been ilenioi'stniteil, for. III
addition to the development of new
forms of kiis, iinny e'.pci'ls at the
(Md.) arsenal, have ban to
masks to Make lliein
Improve (lie
effective aealns( snipe of die new
gases broii-li- t Into existence there. In
technical military progress, every new
weapon menus a call upon thp armorer
for a new defense. As n result, I Ills
country today has not only gases
which surpass anything used during
the World wur, but a mask which, In
recent tests wus worn 24 hours a day
for a week, except at Mealtime, without any discomfort whatever. Breath
ing wns normal, speaking was simple,
and It kept out ull the gnsej thus fur
known,
Women Smokers "Under Cover."
The mystery of where women cigarette smokers obtain their supply Is
solved, In pint nt least, by an uptown druggist, who was asked why
nearly all such stores keep their tobacco stands In inconspicuous places,
says (lie New Yni: Sun. lie said the
reason for doing so Is bemuse the
drugclsis enter tn women smokers, nnd
this class Is rather timid about purchasing In the open. The women, It
seems prefer to glide hnck to some
corner, where nobody will
see them. Of course, there are

REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
AT THE

Saturday Night

Not Much of a Party.
Seven-year-ol- d
Jenn nnd her mother
were Invited to ao Informal party.
They went There the guests, talked
and tntked, nnd finally the hostess
pnssed for refreshments some wonder
ful fruit and candy. Little Jean ate
with the other but looked expectantly for something else. Out nothing
enme.
On the way homo she voiced her
disappointment to mother. "I don't
lee why they cnll a thing like that a
party," she complained. "I don't think
much of a party ynu don't have a
drop to drink." Indianapolis News.
It Wat Suggestion.
"So she refused you?"
"Thnt's the Impression I received."
"Didn't she actually say nor
"No, she didn't. All she snld was
I
"Sun Frunclsco

MARCH 12th

TRY TO GET IN

4

7

A

i

IT'S SUNLIGHT

Clovis, New Mexico

Pride

of

the

plains

Sunlight

'lour.

If the flour

is Sunlight, the

bread.

will be right.

Mr. Temple Molinari of I'ortuies
Charles (londyi'iir, who became a brought his sister to the Baptist Hosmillionaire mid was the Inventor of vul-- I pital for an operation Monday.
ciiulml ruliher us well us many other
forms of the tree sup proilncis, nt one
your auto in
Cornell will
time was forced to beg for $" to keep first class shape. Have it done now
him from starving. In 1S.'II he dlseov- - before the spring; rush, corner Gid-din- g
ered ihut ruhher could he vulcanized.
and HitRorman.
It was mi ncclili'iit.
lie attempted to
remove some bronze dust from u lilt of
Harry L. Putton urn! son, Perkins,
rubber cloth, mid uftcr trying several
Ark.,
(lieiiii.'iils Hied input funis, u clietll-- I left Fridny for Bentonville,
leal largely composed of sulphuric add. where they were culled on acount of
It fulled also, and he threw the cloth the serious illness of Mr. Ptitton's
iiway. A few days Irter he picked It father.
up by chance, and noted the spot
rubbed
the mum funis had hard-- 1
Everything for the Auto and Tracetieil and would stand u degree of heat
tor. Service ANY place, ANY time.
that would have melted it In Its former
Our prices are right. Try us Elecslate.
He applied his discovery, and soon tric Filling Stution. Thone 04. 210tfc
was wearing rubber shoes, touts, hats
and other garments, and had a small
fortune by the right of his discovery.
Hut a year passed, mid Ids; giiods were
illsereiliied and returned, rottliu' ami
He was ruined. He sfurted
broken.
In again to discover u method that
would vulcanize the rubber, and for
ten rt'iirs he kept lit It, his life a lung
misery of hunger mid cold and crushing poverty. Ills success ciime sudden- ly and soon he wus rich beyond Ids
wildest dreams.

1'HE BEST

Mr. Geo. W. Hicks is working nt
Dmighton Lund Co. office this week.

See our new line of pretty little
C. W. Harrison mnde a business
house dresses. Mrs. W. G. Broome,
trip to Hereford Friday.
Milliner.
You can't feel good unless you eat
I.orena Odom was operated on for
You can't cook
well cooked meals.
appendicitis nt the Baptist hospital
goud meals with an old worn out
Thu usilay.
stove. The remedy for all this is the
sale prices on Kanges ut the Clovis
Everything for the Auto and True-to- r.
Company.
Furniture unit rndi-rtakinService ANY place, ANY time.
Better look them over curly, the sale

right. Try us Elecltc Our prices lire
tric Filling Station, rhone 04. 210tfc

starts Suturday morning.

Some diamonds arc worthless, also
Mrs.. Coin E. Sharpneck left Friday
several grades of coal. The best coal for her home in Ilaxtun, Colo. She
is the cheapest. We have it. I.ane has been
here several weeks tuking
& Sons Grain Co.
care of business affairs.

A. W. Johnson left this week for a
Don't risk your property without
We repbusiness trip to Kansas City to buy sufficient fire insurance.
RED SEED OATS," as long as they furniture for the Magic City Furni- resent some of the test compnnies.
Dough on hand Co.
last. Lune & Sons Grain Co..
ltc ture Company.

EasLaJlM

PAY DAY SPECIALS!
Beginning Saturday, March

GROCERY AND
Swandown Flour, cwt
Spuds 23 pounds

85.60

Swift Jewel,

$1.27

Sugar, 9

8

lb

pounds

(One to each order)
Arbuckles Coffee, 1 pound

90c

98c

Latona Baking powder, per lb .26c
Latona Baking Powder, 2l2 lb 63c
Light House Naptha Washing
Powder, 4 for
. 24c
1 gallon Apple3
67c

29c

48c
Rex Bacon, per pound .
.3Gc
lb
Banquet Smoked Bacon, per
55c
Hills Bros. Coffee, per pound
54c
Folgers Coffee, per pound
49c
Glass Jar Blackberries No. 2
53c
Glass Jar Pears No. 21a
Glass Jar Sweet Potatoes, No. 2y2 29c
Glass Jas Muscat Grapes, No. 21a 48c
98c
Raven Syrup per gallon
97c
Dunbar Syrup, per gallon
$1.16
Farmer Jones Syrup
Lawton Blackberries per gallon 99c
$1.26
Bonanza Blackberries, gal
Puyallup Blackberries, per gal $1.33
98c
White Flyer Soap 20 bars
99c
Ideal Soap, 25 bars i

iiFGOODS
Officers Dress Shoes (new)
Ruesett S3ioe3 (new)
Tan Kangaroo Shoes (new)
Officers Overcoat (new)
Mackinaws (new)
O. D. Sweaters (new)
0. D. Blankets (new)
Best Wool Sox (new)
Cashmerette Sox (new)
O. D.

Trousers (new)

$7.75
$6.75
4.90
$35.00
$11.50
$5.00
$5.75
COc

35c
$6.25

Woolen Underwear, suit (new) $4.25
Lee's Unionalls
$3.75
Wool Trousers, lace bottom,
(Reclaimed)
. $2.75
Mess Kits
..70c
Canteens

70c

If we don't have what you want,

we

can get it here in two days.

Temple Grocery
E3E

2th

ARMY GOODS

98c

pounds
Four X
89c
3
pounds
Coffee,
Peaberry
Swift's Breakfast Bacon per lb 57c
56c
Puritan Bacon, per pound
Coffee, 5

1

Co.ArmTyhest0re

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
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To keep the memory

for you for them
a puoiograpii.
i

j j

Bruce Sullivan made a business
The belt for lightbrcad Sunlight
trip to Hereford this week.
flour.
Where? Harria Furniture Store.
If the bread is right, the flour is
ltc
When? Saturday. Como
Sunlight.
Quickeit relief from rheumatism,
Mr. R. Van Klcer of El Paso has
see Dr. Warriner.
been in CloviB this week on business.
Bujitist
Good bread
The best , for biscuits Sunlight
ltc
sale, Saturday.
Flour.
Fred Oberthier of Hereford, Texas,
Miss Hamilton of Mulcshoc was a
was in Clovis last Sunday.
shopping visitor in Clovis Tuesday.
Dr. M. S. Smith waa a visitor to
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hunter of Tex- Fort Sumner the first of the week.
ico spent Sunday in Clovis.
Your baby has the colic, call Dr.
D. L. Moye and F. E. Sadler made
ltc
Warriner, your Chiropractor.
a trip to Santa Fe this week.
Get
Do you like chocolate pies?
The ladies of the' Christian church
ltc
'em at Baotist Sale Saturday
met at the home of Mrs. E. A. Story
L. M. Arnold of Portalea was in Thursday.
Clovis Tuesday.
Mrs, W. Howell it spending the
Divinity, t. ;olate fudge, taffy for week in Fort Sumner visiting her
sale at Hards' Saturday, March 12th. daughter, Mrs. C. S. Melton.
home-mad-

Make the appointment
today with

ROBINSON
"The Photographer in Your Town"

119 E. Munroe

Phone 145

PERSONAL MENTION
V. J. Hively made a business trip
to Las VoguH thin week.
Wo promise nothing impossible
Electric Filling.Station, Dione 64. tf
C. W. Harrison made a business
trip to Aniarillo Wednesday.

Judge S:im Urutt.m has been
Dcming this week holding court.
Sunlight Flour

R. M. Bishop maife a business trip
to Texico and Fnrwell Wednesday.

good ones.

Sandwiches

at Harris Furniture
March 12th.

Co.

For sale
Saturday,

'

ltc

'

Mrs. M. A. Barker, who was re
Baptist Ladies Miscellaneous Sale,
Saturday, March 12th, at Harris Fur- cently operated on for throat trouble
ltc at the Baptist hospital, Is improving.
niture store.

0. L. Owen, former State CorporHon. J. R. Hull and Hon. W. W,
Nichols, senator and representative ation Commissioner, and who lived in
from Curry County, are expected Clovis in the early days, has been here
this week on business.
home next week.

Elevator

CLOVIS, N. M.

i
Buyers of Grain and Field Seeds.

The Indies of the Catholic church
will hold an apron and food sale at
Barry
Co. vtorc :n Satur-- .
day, March 19th. Probably the apron
We know why you have put off you want will be there.
Large and
You were small aprons for all kinds of wear.
buying that new Rug.
waiting for the Big Sale the Clovis
Furniture and Undertaking Company PIANO TUNING Satisfaction guaranteed
no money nccepted. ElecBetter pick
is starting Saturday.

Public Storage and Consignments.

OUR PRICES

yours out early before tho other fel
low beats you to it.

ltc

cox:

THE

Of Clovis, New Mexico

As made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the close of business, Monday, February 21, 1921.
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
393,840.20
Loam and discounts
67,999.13
Bonds
Stock In Federal Reserve
Bank, 60 of subscrfp- - ;
2,400.00
tion
. 2,650.00
Redemption actt
6
21,000.00
Banking House
7,478.05
Furniture and Fixtures
168.00
War Saving Stamps
and Sight Exchange 98,114.38
the law requires
Over 23
'
but 10'o.

Capital Stock
Surplua Fund
Circulation
Undivided Prifits
Deposits

S

60,000.00
80,000.00
26,000.00
2,392.63
61,152.73
415,104.48

$583,049.76

TOTAL

$583,649.70

The above statement is correct.
'

mm

New Spring

Wraps

mm

Sport Coats Sleeved

Capes

Wraps.
V

all-wo-

m

i

In Spring shades of tan, green,
gold, pekin, gray. Capes lined
and unlined with smart motifs
and stitching of embroidery. The
new Sport Coats, serviceable,
dressy and inexpensive.
Sleeved wraps in the dollman effect, silk lined, fashioned of
materials, in the new high
shades at

1

ol

$10.00, $12.50, $15,
$19.50 to $35.00 .

Juniors Misess
4

Y

Coals-Ca- pes
Stunning styles in wool materials, lined or unlined a3 you.miy
like, new coloring3 of green, gold,
Marion blue. .Wraps or coats in
sizes 9 to 14. at

$10.00, 12.50, 15.00

Children's Spring Hats

w.VjM

i.

r

1S

Serviceable straws and braids fashioned into
pretty spring hats for children, ages from 2 years to
12. Dark colors and then combined with contrasting
shades, in dozens of pretty styles to select from, at

$1.25 to $3.50
If it

1

That deep cold may terminate in
Dr. Warriner cHn cure
pneumoniu.
The Clovii Furniture and Underltc
taking Company are working over- it quick.
time all this week preparing far' their
The watchward of our basement
large sale which opens Saturday.
There will be some surprisingly low children. "What Would Jesus Do?"
prices on Furniture, Ranges, Rugs Remember we commence our service
and House Furnibhings and early pur- at 9:45 and we are expecting YOU.
chasing is advised. Mr. Quirk, who Christian Bibls school.
is in charge of the sale, says this
Music is harmony. Whj not have
stock won't be in the store long at
these prices, for people today recog- Harmory at hi me? You can easily do
nize real bargains and will certainly so if you will take advantage of the
take advantage of this great op- Sale Prices the Clovis Furniture and
.
portunity..
ltc Undertaking Company have on their
large line of Talking Machines. BetEmerson. P. ft O. Canton, and ter come In early Saturday and pick
ltc
Case Listers. See us before .buying. out yours.

is the best flour it is

W. O. Dunlap of Ft. Sumner,
last week;

For hemstitching and picoting sea
at Luikart's Dry Good
store.
Mrs. Knowles

Miss Anne Hull spent the
in

week-en- d

Psrtales visiting friends.

Let Cornell fvfinish your auto.
This it a good time to hare it
done..
The best bargains you've ever seen
Mrs. W. G. Broonwv
Milliner.
in house dresses

Misses Pearl Francis
and Anna
Burton spent the week-enat llisa
G. W. Singleton spent a few days Burton's home in Elida, N. M.
Mr. Singleton!
in CloviB this week.
If you don't sleep well at night
has been in California for same time.
you
are "cross and all out of norts
After a trip to Kansas Ci'y and other
With g view of stimulating com-- !
day. Take a tip from Mr.
re-- 1 the next
expects
to
Singleton
Mr.
points,
t
in Bey?' tnd Girls',
r.ur.i'y
and
Quirk
the first thing Saturday,
Bpend
the
to
turn to California
Club Work, a community meeting will
step into the Clovis Furniture nd
ba held lr. the schcol hcs ut Moyei
Undertaking Company and hnvo them
on the evening of Fri;'r.y, March 18.
Saddles and harness repaired at send to your home one of those beauMiyc expets to mrk." a good record Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grnnd tiful
mattresses, on
in Club Work this ye: r.
sale starting Saturday.
It
Avenue.
j

g

U

was

Jack Dunn of Farwell was in Clovia
Sunday.

int-res-

W. C. ZERWER, Cashier

Sunlight.

in Clovis

d

Ch

TOTAL

$29.50, $35.00

Patriot.

Clovis National Bank

m

$19.50, $25.00,

A Kane.' surgeon
operated upon
Mrs. Sam Jont'S returned last weok
himself successfully for appendicitis. from Kentucky where she has been
At this rate man will soon become his visiting for two or three months.
Hurrisburg (Pa.)
own undertaker.

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

V

tric and automntic player repairing.
I tune pinnos fo $3..r0. Satisfactory
references., R. J. Harris, phone No.
232.

Tho Presbyterian ladies are postponing the silver tea at the manse
Mrs. Ted P. Holifield and daughuntil Wednesday afternoon, March 10
ter, Mae, of Canyon, Texas, spent
on account of the dcrth of Mr.
two or three duys here the latter part
of last week visiting r.t the home of
Mrs. Holifield's parents, Mr, and Mrs,
J. W. Welch.

"WATCH US GROW"

w

Crepes and
Of Taffetas,
combination fabrics in colorings
of gray, navy and brown; styles
varied to suit your particular requirements. Visit this department and have us show you, at

1

aro losing money
I.UM
i on
every day by not getting our prices
The Western Elevator Co.
A tip to June Brides. Have "Him" 3ii grain.
buy the furniture far that "nest" "Wutch Us Grow."
now, at the Clovis Furniture and UnAn eight pound girl arrived Sun-- ;
dertaking Company, and save enough
day mornirg to make her home with
to pay all expenses on that honeyltc Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hnnea, C10 North
moon trip.
Axtell. Mother and babe doing nicely
Barb Wire. Field Fence, and Poul out dually s neail seems to be growing.
try Netting.

(Incorporated)

.

New Spring
Dresses

wide-awak-

Company

GET

ACKMAN'

For hemstitching and picoting see
J. C; Rapp returned to Clovis last
week from Roswell where he has been Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
store.
for some time.

S. W. Hutton of Fort Worth has
Lester Stone, former mayor of
speClovis, but who is now in the grain been in Clovis this week hcldir.g
business at Aniarillo, spent two or cial Sunday school services at the
Get them three days in Clovis this week looking Christian church.
Oh, those headaches.
cured. Dr. Warriner can do it.
after business matters.
LOST
Last Saturday, a casing and
inner tube on demountable rim forj
Keep clean. Get your aprons and
C. M. Page and two of his
cups at Baptist Ladies Sale, March
will have a public sale on Wed Fold car. Finder will receive reward.
Up
ltc nesday, March lfith at (he Pleasant E. W. Reagan.
12th.
Mr. Page has sold his
Hill store.
of the
D. W. Jones, secretary
e
pies, farm and will cro into tho mercantile
Get your fresh
WednesCommerce,
of
Chamber
left
cakes, candy, bread, etc., Suturday. business at Pleasant Hill.
day marning for a business trip to
ltc
Hairis Furniture Store.
Albuquerque and other points in the
Qucenswarc and Glassware at
western part of the state.
Wont you please work for our
Bible sehaol some before Sunday? It
Robert Powers of San Francisco
will help so much.
was in Clovis the first of the week a
Kiiest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Manning of Hollene was in
W. H. Bowman. He stopped off here
in
standing
the
Clovis Monday attending a meeting
you
are
You know
of the Board of County Commission- way of others by not attending Bible cnroule to Guthrie, Oklu.
ers,
school.
Then come. Christian Bible
farm-er- a
e
FOUND Many
school.
have found our elevator an ideal
Wo repnir all kinds of furniture at
place to market their grain. Get in
Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand
A. E. Cade of House wa;. in Clovi3
"o with your friends,
llie Western
thinking
of
is
Avenue.
Mr.
Cade
week.
this
Company. "Wutch us Grow."
Elevator
movbuying a home in Clovis and
of our
ing here for the benefit
The ladies of the Catholic church
schools.
will hold an' apron and food sale at
Barry Hardware Co. store on Satur
Thone No. 72 for Plumbing and
day, .March nth. I'robnlily the apron
Electrical Repairing.
you want will ne there.
Large and
small aprons for nil kinds of wear.

Western

The

e.

A- T-

home-mad-

Every sack of Sunlight flour is
guaranteed.

Quality and iiricc
can you beut it?

THURSDAY, MARCH 10. 1921.

the clovis

News, Thursday, march

10, 1921.

bargain. Inquire at News Office

15c

Spinach per pound.
Lettuce, per head
Turnips per bunch
Radishes
Onions

10c

A. B. Austin & Co.

10c
10c
10c

1

The Price is the Thing

Fresh Eggs, per do. .25c
Creamery Butter, per lb 50c
XOc
Grape Fruit, each
25c
Lemons, per doz.

CLASSIFIED

best.

:A D S

FOR SALE
South Davis.

:

Specials for Friday, Saturday
and Mom

house on
See owner 116 North

Two-roo-

Lane or phone 393.

RATE
lc Per Word Per Imim

If

tf

If it is not Sunlight, It is not the

you want to bo right, uso Sun

light.

at

wanted

Clean COTTON rags
the News office.

hed
bed room,
modern. Mrs. Roy Harrison, 514
"p
North Gidding..

FOR

REMT'-Furnis-

Light housekeeping
FOR RENT Nice bedroom, connect
Phone 192.
51.2 W
ed with bath, also garage.
DRESSMAKING 720 West Otero Bent.
Avenue.
FOR SALE -- Good five room house,
would consider good Ford car as
B. F. WHITE, Building contractor at
part payment Call at 1012 North
Reidoria Hotel, phone 135.
ltp
pd6-tRencher St.

WANTED
rooms.

1

7,

f.

gallon New York Red Pitted Cherries
35 pounds extra good spuds for
31b Special Blend Coffee
1 gal. Saxet Blackberries for
51b Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee
101b can K. C. Baking Powder
81b pail White Ribbon compound for
241b sack Roswell flour, guaranteed, for
1

11 pounds cane sugar for

$1.35
$1.00
90c
98c

$1.00

Jiffy Jell, any flavor, per package

10c

2 boxes Premium Soda Crackers for

35c

All 20c Crackers, 2 for 35c or 6 for .
3 small cans pink salmon for

$2.15
$1.38
$1.13

$1.00
25c
15c

10-4-

WE DELIVER $10.00 ORDERS FREE. GET OUR PRICES ON ANYTHING YOU NEED IN THE
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY. ARE YOU
GROCERY LINE-- WE

ltp
NOTICE We renovate old mattress News office,
es and sell beds. All work first WANTED Laundry work. We are
class. Prices right. McCord & Son
prepared to do all kinds of laundry
309 S. Main St.
work. We also launder blankets and

PAYING THE OTHER FELLOW'S BILLS?

a

GKAN1) AVE
AND

A.B.Austin&Co.

GRAND AVE

"THE PRICE IS THE THING"

MITCHELL ST.

MITCHELL ST.

bed-roo-

Owner can
Man's coat.
WANTED 2,000 pairs of shoes to FOUND
calling
News office
at
by
same
have
repair. Clovis Shoe Hospital, W.
ltc
and paying for this ad.
m
Grand Avenue.
WANTED Half a dozen or more
EXPERIENCED Seamstress wants
Barred Rock or Rhode Island Red
Miss
sewing, prices reasonable.
Also hen with chickens or
hens.
p
Bohn, phone 287, 201 S. Axtell.
some baby chicks. Inquire operator
NOTICE This is to notify you that News office.
I have severed my connection with LOST
Near Clovis, 30x3 Vi nonskid
the firm of Await & Patton, effective
Lee tire, rack and license tag No.
February 23rd. A. L. Patton.
Finder please leave at Clovis
2934.

25c

3 small cans Tomatoes for
Large Size Poast Toastes, each

$1.00

White Wyandotte FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
with hot and cold water
Mrs. S. J. Wright,
ltp
in room. 609 North Pile

PULL BLOOD
eggs for sale.
Texico, N. M.

115 N. Lane.
Some good fresh Jersey quilts. Prices right.
.
mile southeast of Clovis Phone 393.
on Portales Highway. S. R. Cope-lar- d. FOR SALE One of tho best quarter
sections of land n Deaf Smith
county,
located about 10 miles northThoroughbred
Rhode
FOR SALE
Price J12.50 per
Island Red eggs, $1 per setting. west of Friona.
Mrs. W. T. Wilkinson, Route A, Clo acre. If in the market for farm or
ranch land write far our list. M. A.
N. M.

FOR SALE
cows.

AND

Fone 52

1

vis.

.Crum, rnonn, lexns.
nice thoroughbred
y
shoats, two sows and LOST Saturday morning on either
PROGRESS CLUB
North Mitchell Street or Washing-$1- 5
Weight
about 75 pounds.
two boars.
each if tuken soon. E. C. Rogers, ton Avenue, pair of gold frame
Mrs. C. W. Harrison and Mrs. C.
nose piece broken on right side.
A, Texico, N. M.
W. Smyer entertaim
the Progress
"
Will pay liberal reward if returned
club at the Harrison home on Tuesday
FOR SALE Single buggy harness to N,,w8 office,.
LLW
ltc.
afternoon.
on good terms. Or would trude for
Thu subject for the afternoon was pood milk cow, I. J. Gilliland, 120
at
wanted
rags
COTTON
Clean
'
"Politics mid Government." Roll call
tl.c News office.
North Reed.
was answered by political lenders and
If the flour is Sunlight, thu bread
their achievements."
FOR SALE OR TRADE Scholarship in Tyler Commercial College, will be right.
I'arlimentiiry drill was given' by
Thono, write or see
Mrs. E. W. Howy r, in the absence Tyler, Texas.
Keeping everlastingly at it brings
of our pnrlimontarian, Mrs. Mnnson. n. F. Fears, Fnrwc'l., Texas.
success they suy and sometimes a
Mrs. Neff, in n very efficient manIF YOU PROPOSE building wo enn punch on the jaw.
ner, gave two splendid readings.
serve you well. Call und talk it
gave
a talk on "is'ew
M's. lawyer
Construcover.
Mexico Laws, Regarding Women and
tion Co., Roon26,narryJ31'K- 25tfc
Children."
The club was pleased to have ns a WILL TRADE well secured $1,000
guest, Miss Louise Wills, mid thornote due Nov. 1, 1923, drawing
oughly enjoyed thu good things, she Oft interest, fir seme good cowj
had to tell about community nursini: For particulars inquire at News
and the many great needs of Clovis.
Let's help Miss Wills to make a better
FOR SALE About 5,000 pounds of
Clovis in which to live.
Seed Sweet Potatoes at 4c per
sang
sweetly,
very
Marlon Elliott
Would consider trade for
pound.
"In a Thousand Yenrs."
Clovis. See
The club adjourned to meet with land or lots in Portales or
M.
Portales,
N.
Drautr.,
Win.
General Blacksraithing
Mrs. Jno. Howard, March 22nd.
a
good
five
you
WANTED To swap
W. C. T. U. MEETING
Cylinders
room pebblednshed modern house
at 700 North
The W. C. T. U. will meet with in Liebelt Addition,
A few shade and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. J. W. Stewart, R09 North Con- Connelly Street.
garage. Will trade
nelly, Monday afternoon, March 14th, fruit trees and a
on or near Woat
at 3 o'clock. All members a.e urged for your house
will sell on easy
or
Grand
Avenue,
to be present.
terms. Thos A. Bell.
We handle nothing but best Mnit-lan- d
WANTED Salesman for 6,000 mile
lump coal.
The best is tho
guaranteed
tires. $100.00 per
cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Com week with extra commissions. Cowan
Burton & Boydstun, Props.
pany.
Tire & Rubber Co., P. O. Box 784
111.
Dpt. S Chicago,
313 West Otero
FOR SALE

i

Duroc-Jurse-

.the tests were given four months(

-

AND

gOOD-NATURE- D

PATlENT

ahead of time. Many children do
most super woik. One boy in the fcnrjlieh Visitor Pays Tribute to Vlr.
departmental school did an ulmost
tuea Ho Noted as Distinguishing
impossible task, that of subtracting
American People.
problems of seven digits
n close I'rulay, May 20th. twenty-fou- r
School wi
n little
A while ngo I published
,n four minutes correctly. In addition,
.
TJie annua High School Commence'
and long division, ho hook on u tour made In Ainerh a durmultiplication,
,
,,
........
ment exercises will be held at night.'
It "To the
.. . lug war time.
dedicnted
.... , ,. been secur .was a most conauy iruoii. i nmv it
is
H.i V. 11.11 . li'Miii. i.i
suits were attained w th no espci.il
,.
. '(1(,t.l,1(,u ,
ed as. the commencement speaker. cirill on the lundnmentals. The tos
,
s;
mhilwr
remembered
be
Rev. Holifield will
are given winunit wr.rnmsr. .no uacn- - wol.k f ,lt. ,,,
lMik I
y most of the petrous as being one
cr has notice of the day her room will should
"To the niost good- of the best and ima'. inspirational he tested. The results are on dis- nn liroil,dedicate It
patient people
and
tolerant
upeaUers in thu southwest.
In the world,'' wilies Sir Arthur E.
play in thu superintendent's office.
nl- -,

SCHOOL NOTES
:

1

.....

1

1

mn

A word of greeting came this week

from former
V. A. Poore, who is
superintendent
now iiracticinir law in Tennessee. He- ports indicate that he is still having
things very much as he wants them,
4'iul is regarded as one of the most
.successful lawyers in his county.

to the superintendent

The closing week of High School
activities will not be featured with a
high school dance, as has been rumored. No dunce has ever been held
under cchr.ol nuspicies, i nd while the
present administration i.i in office,
never will. The Seniors have not usk-4this privilege, and they do not expect to. The class this year is the
Inrgest in the history of the school,
mid comes up to expectations in all
the requirements of the school.

probably
The superintendent-wil- l
attend the North Central Association
meeting which will he held in Chicago.
En route he will address the teachers
of the Normal University, Iilooniing- ton, Illinois.
Mr. T. A. Quirk of Denver, Colo.,
is in charge of the Big Sale ihc CloivB

Furniture and Undertaking Company
Mr. Quirk has
is starting Saturday.

worked all the Central, Eastern and
Southern states and has just recently
come to the west. He is greatly pleased with the we3t and says he will never go east again. In speaking of Clovis he snys it iB one of the "Livest
Towns" he has ever been in, and that
menus a good deal, for he has covered
thirty states in is travels, and that he
doesn't remember of ever offering
furniture for tho low prices which the
A number of tests have been given
stock of the Clovis Furniture and Unrecently to determine the relative dertaking Company is marked for this
standing of the pupils of the Clovis sale.
schools ns compared with the average
school. The scores for the average
Zero in efficiency is shown by those
school arc those attained by exami- Florida burglars who tried to rob a
nations of thousands of children at bank that failed weeks ngo. Denver
ttho end of the school year. Our tests Times.
showed that in most cases our pu
The News Classified ads get results
pils were up o the standard, ulthough
(l

1

Shipley In the Outlook.
Although as the election grew Imminent Interest In It became keen and
eager, still I only once
discussion
heard an acute disagreement between
the supporters of the rival candidates,
and this was between n husband and
wife. It seemed based upon ii fundamental difference of opinion on that
most Innocuous and unexciting fluid,
milk.
As a rule the discussions were most
amicable, and usually finished up, aft- er the method of Lincoln, In n Joke or
a story. Their toleration equals their
good humor. They bear patiently
every variety of religions dogma;
these nre almost ns numerous in the
fulled Slates us are intent medicines.
They quietly endure and Ignore the
Owing to the
most Infernal noises.
enormous distunceg one hns to traverse In the states, one spends a considerable part of one's time on the
train and It is this reason which possibly nccoiuits for the fact that iiiorl-Ciin- s
persist In talking on the cars.
Mr. Lucas has recently reminded us
that Carlylc bequeathed certain books
to Harvard university because of his
esteem and regard for the American
people "particularly the more silent
part of them." The Inttor exist not
only In the Imagination of the C'helsen
They are perhaps not
phjlosopher.
very numerous, still they exist.

glass-Rou-

1

Brown-Thompso- n

I

Of-fic-

J

j

Re-Bore- d

Kentucky Iron Works

,

Villa-111-

monast ry thpy built and
framed a law that from that day on
no meat sbould ever he eaten on the
Recently several members of
Island.
the American Red Cross stationed at
the ltusslun refugee camp at Vlbnrg.
made u Journey to the Island and were
entertained at lunch In the monastery Imllt to replace the one destroyed
In 17.U The old law Is still observed
by the 4.rrt monks now living there.
From tho day they arrive on the
Island to the day they leave or die
Husky,
no meat Is eaten by them.
strong and living to a g'id old age,
this lack of meat its food Is not ap
parent In their build. For lunch the
Americans bad fish In several forms,
fried, baked und In soup, hut always
A tine old

t

recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. 1 do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Qet a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists. .
Black-Draug-

ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

.J.

'7J,

tlsh.

Hunting Is barred, trapping Is taboo, so that temptation In the shape
of moat may never come. Smoking
also

an

Is

banned.

One. woman can make a home happy, but two of em can't. Syracuse
Herald.

-
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OWNERS I am buying and
shipping hogs and will buy henvy
Don't Experiment
hogs as well as lighter weights. Sec
thoee remedies do not prove sat
If
me at Ramey and W lkinson's office
isfactory, your money will be
or write T. W. Stricklin, Box 82,
Tlovis. N. M.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
THE FAVORITE MATTRESS COM
PANY is back in Clovis, so you
(The Original &orak Wonder)
spring housecleuning won't be com
For all disorders of the stomach,
plete unless you have yaur mattress kidneys, liver and bowels. A splenmade new and sanitary. We renovate did blood purifier, removes worms
all kinds of cotton and hair mattress from the body, stops bedwetting. A
Price $1.00
es. Have a section feather mattress great family medicine.
'
made out of your old feather beds per box.
Factory at corner of
Phono 347.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
Mitchell and W. Otero Ave.
For rheumatism and all aches and
good
a
have
We
LEASE
FOR
pnins, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
amnnth section of Innd located 10
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
miles south of Friona, which wo would
Price 75c pot bottle.
thru
for
someone
like to lease to
FOR SALE BY
M
years, for agricultural purposes.
DRUG CO.
SOUTHWESTERN
A. Crum. Friona, Texas.
M.
N.
Clovii,
try
rest,
the
Tf you have tried all
THE H. D. RUCKER REMEDY CO
Sunlight, it's thi best.
Amarillo, Texas
FOR SALE Good typewriter at a
HOG

Every day Is fish day on the little
Island of Vulumo, Finland, VI squares
miles in area. Almost ten centuries
ago monks of the Greek Catholic
church embarked on Lake Ladoga to
tlnd a new home and landed ou

THEDFORD'S

Lathe Work

I

Residents and Visitor on Island of
Valamo, Finland, Must Obey Law
Centuries Old.

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If 1 ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. 1 had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

Disc Rolling

-

MEAT UNDER PERPETUAL EAR

STOMACH TROUBLE

4

'To Mm that li&th

shall be fivm -

Wat the Biblical version of our
mo4ern laying : " Nothing suo-oee- di
Ilk auooeH." So It
with Sr. Piorca, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
w ho, over SO
ago, gave to
tho world a Prescription which
has nuvcr baca equalled as a
tonic for thn weaknesses of
woman. Many women in nvery
hamlet, town or city will gladly
testify that Dr. Plorco's Favorite
Proscription did thorn a world of
good. Ask four neighbor.
Another of this great physl.
clan's successful remndlw Is
known as Dr. I'lorcn's Golden
Medical Discovery and, llkn the
"Prescription," Is now sold by
drugnlsts ovorywhero. In both
liquid and Ublots. This medicine was a sucrnss from the
start, for the list of mon and
women all over the unlverso
who have successfully usnd it
for indlmstion and as a blood
tonic and system builder, mkos
an amatlng total of thousands.

m

yr
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J. R. DENHOF
r"!,l,

5

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Equipment
Latest, Most
All Work Guaranteed
Up-to-Da- te

DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY

.X

A
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ROMANCE

Who

Had Bean Apart for
Forty Years Made Up When Man
Wore Woman's Present

Drive away the bluee
With a pair of "Walk-Over- "

Shoes.

2
own Bake
Don't make a mistake
And you will never lose
Shoes.
With Walk-OvKor

your

3
Walk-Ove-

r,

Walk-unde-

r,

Walk in or walk out;

You'll be tickled with
Whether you're thin or stout.
Walk-Ove-

r,

The Cash ShoeStore
E.

A.

STORY,

Prop.

MAKES H BIG DEAL
Tha largest reul estate deal of the
mason was closed today when 1). L.
Moye, S. L. and A. M. Gregory truded
real estate in the amount of $(!2,000.
Mr. Moye's property being located in
Curry County and Mr. Gregory's
property in Mt. Rose County, Colo.
Mr. Moye and W. H. Douifhton, of
the Doughton Land Company, have
made two trips to Colorado in the
past two months. This trade has
been a Umg drawn out proposition
but bath parties seem to be Well pleased with their locations.
This does not, by any means, mean
that Mr. Moye will leave Curry County, as he has a renter that will take
eliai'ife of his Colorado proportion,
and Mr. Moy?, at least for the present, will continue to be a resident of
Clovis and Curry County.
Mr. Gregory was one of Mt. Rose
County's best farmers and ranchmen
and we are glad to see such men as
this coming to our country as he will
do much to develop Curry County
and we welcome him as a citizen.
This trade was made through the
Doughton Land Company of this
city.

Forty years ago John Emmons and
Charity Tlmnions of nishopvlllu, Del.,
were twenty years old and sweet,
hearts.
With her own hands Mis
Tlmnions made a necktie' as a gift for
her young gallant The evening of
the day he received It Emmons put It
on. He UlUu't like the colurs and replaced It.
As usual, he visited Miss Tlmmons
that evening, according to a Selby-vlll- e
(Del.) dispatch to the I'hlladul.
Phla Ledger. It was a nice summer
night.
The moon revealed that he
was not wearing love's token and Miss
Tlmmons demanded the reason.
"It's too loud," replied the youth,
"Do you mean you will never wear
It? Then you don't lovo me," sobbed
the girl, and she went into the house.
That apparently was the end of the
romance. Emmons went to Portland,
Ore, and prospered. As the owner of
big department store In the far
Northwestern city, he returned to
Bl8hopvllle Inst Christmas for a
visit
It was Inevitable that he should
meet his former sweetheart In the
Soon each learned that the old
love would not die; that each had considered the other the only mate and
that neither had married.
Of course, Emmons proposed. Miss
Tlmnions did not refuse him, but she
bought a tie as nearly like the one
that started all the trouble ns she
could find. Then, wnen he wore It
without ninchliig, she coyly murmured
"yes," And so they were married the
other evening.

PREPARING

Nw

TURF, FOR

FUEL

Method, Said to Have Originated
May Result in Reliev.
Ing Shortage.

in Russia,

new method of drying turf to relieve the serious fuel shortage In Finland has been put
operation In vurl-ou- s
Scandinavian countries. The new
method was Invented by engineers
working under orders from the Russian soviet government, to (hid n more
lubor-savliimethod of preparing turf
as fuel for the great central power station uonr Moscow, the process being
made known In Finland through an
engineer.
The fundamental
principle of thu process Is quite simple. The raw turf In the swamp, by a
powerful Jet of water under a pressure
ot 1!U atmospheres, Is freed from all
old routs and changed to thin mud.
This Is pumped out on a drying held
and spread in layers. When sulllelent.
I.v dry It Ik cut Into bricks of
uniform
size by means of a tractor. The turf
pump is constructed like nn ordinary
water turbine. Is reversible with nlil .if
electric motor, Is equipped with a cut
ting apparatus which coinp.etes the
work uf the water Jet, ami can be
raised or lowered ns the surface of the
mud varies. The entire equipment Is
We nrc depending upon you to do mounted on n mr whi-- h can be pushed
your d'.ity. We cither go forward or forward or backward on rails along the
backward. If you are interested in line of work. Scientific American.
the efforts that are being put forth
Convicted by the Bible.
you will bring some one with you
Law foimled on the Itlhln Is cnot
next Sunday. I'leasc, please, everyenough for .Mayor (illmore of Morgan- body work. Christian Bible school.
town, W. Vn.
A local man charted with not hat.
For hemstitching and picoting sec Ihk the tall light burning on bis auto
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods mobile was unalL'iied before the may
or, who assessed a line of
store.
The licensed nrotestcd. said It was
r law under which he wns lined
Aprons and caps aprans and cup. a
All kinds. Saturday,
12th and Hint be did not think It Would boid
March
Harris Furniture Co.
lte water In court.
The mayor declared nnv law found
ed on the It 11 do was good enough for
R. J. HARRIS, formerly of Galveston, has moved to Clovis and will hlhi. The defendant said lie couldn't
see where a lull Htiht had anjlliing to
start a class in violin. Anyone de- do with the I'.lble.
The niavor looked
siring his services may get in touch pIlyltiKiy at the accused, and
said :
phone
with him at
232, or Croft
no you reniemlier the tale about
,
Music Company. Satisfactory refer-the ten vlrirlns. live of whom Iim.1 liirhu
and live of whom didn't? Well, If you
orces.
do, you will remember that the Lord
Candidly, we are tired of reading wouldn't have nnvthliiB to do ivllh tha
about wars, murders, holdups, di- live without lights, and neither will
vorces, sen.. dais, and other mild this court."
forms of amusement. Nothing with
Cotton Stalks Will Furnish Paper.
a thrill ever happens any more.
The possibilities of cotton stalks as
I treat all diseases and disorders of a source of taper have long been .suspected and experiments In this direcwomen nnd
attend
confinement
tion have been iniiile, but for one Ten-socases. Dr. II. R, Gibson.
or another It hns never proved
quite practical.
.
Disc Rolling, lathe work, general
The nearest approach to success has
blacksniithing,
cylinders
been made recently, and It Is anKENSatisfaction
guaranteed.
nounced that there Is a plant at
TUCKY IRON WORKS, Burton & Greenwood, Mass., where fid tons of
Roydstun, Props., 313 W.Otero. 310U paper are made every day from three
times that amount of stalk.
Eggs are about low enough now to
Certain thin tubular liber In the
be utilized In theatrical criticism
plant will make excellent cellulose for
Springfield (Mo,) Leader.
durable papers. U is strong nnd flex.
Ible. If a quarter of the annual supRoad Service, ANY place, ANY ply of the cotton stalks of the South
time. Electric Filling Station, Phone were put to this use each year there
would be no need of a paper shortage
04.
A

In

Footless hosiery Is now the rage in
Paris. Personally we have Paris beat
en by several years. Burlington
News.

U If it

is not Sunlight, it is not the

best.

Kansas reports a cat that lives on
bark. It is no unusual thing to feed
the kitty with chips.
Baltimore Sun.

this country.

Reservation for AborlQlnea.
The
of Australia hns
taken steps for the preservation of the
aborigines of that country and has assigned a tract of public lands In the
northern territories ns reservation for
the tribes. It includes the Mann and
Peterson ranges nnd practically the
whole of Luke Amadous. The governments of South nn:l Western Australia
have set aside adjoining areas for the
purpose of this reservation.

Thnnlf crnnlfiAHa wpVa nt. thfi nnint
.
. .11. .
t.
n.V,.
In Plunk Center.
hflinp
without,
Worth nf anmnthinff
"Why do you doubt thot my show
IlltirhnH nf
Knnra
fn
rhnlu
will pack your insignificant town hall ?
It ran 800 times In New York."
We have the agoncy for sotns nf the
"No offense, mister, nnd mebbe so.
ost substantial old lint, fire insur But she's got to he a pnrty good show
ance companies. Doughton Land to run ore' time yere." Louisville
'
ompany.
12-2t-
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BEWILDERING

THE

TO

r

MIND

Everyday

Measurements of 8clence
That Art Almost Beyond Corn,
prehension of the Layman.

DRESS

One great difficulty In the study of
astronomy Is to comprehend the Immensity of the distances and sizes Involved. For Instance, we can form no
conception of the size or distance of
the sun. '
Suppose there was a spherical shell
of the diameter of the sun. Suppose
a great genie should drop Into this
hell, every second, night and day, a
ball the size of the earth. How long
would It take to Oil the shed? Would
It take nn hour, a day, or a week? In
fact, It would tnke two weeks, and
when full the shell would contain more

See Our Window For Extra
Special Money Savers

than 1,000,0000 earths.
The distance to the sun Is 03,000,000
miles. How long would It take a cannon ball to reach the sun, If shot from
the earth, and continued on Its course
at a uniform velocity? In order not
to nnderecth. :e the distance, some
might say a yur, in fact It would
than 1,000,000 earths. Astronomically speaking, the above
distance Is very short The sun Is our
nearest star. Strain the Imagination
by trying to comprehend the velocity
of light which would pnss seven times
around the earth In one second of
time. Now stagger the brain by trying
to think of stars, so remote from us
that a million yenrs are required for
their light to cross the enormous abyss
tin-separates them from us. Think
of It I When thnt ray of light, which
now enters the eye, started on Its
course, perhaps there was no life nn
this earth. John Cnndce Dean In the
Indianapolis

REFUSED

Fancy
Stripe and Checks

OF

Union Made Coat
Style Work Shirt
4

FOR

FOR

CHILDREN

LADIES

News.
HAND

WORK

SULTAN

Offer of Marriage by Ruler of Sulu
Was Turned Down by Alice

Roosevelt
The Moro Is not all bad.

Extra Fine Quality Gingham

He has

Ida good points. There has
never been
a cn.se where n Moro has murdered an

American woman, und there nre many
American women In Morolnnd.
This
abstinence, however, is not due to
.Moro chivalry, but to
the fact that In
the Moro thought women hnve no
souls.
Not thnt the believed soullessness
of the sex keepu the Moro from being a ladles' man. In fact, he
is Inclined to be very gillant.
The famous' visit of the Tuft pnrty, no
companled by the then Miss Alice
Roosevelt,
gonio veiim m.n
long to he remembered In
the I'hy- Ipplnes). was attended by
a characteristic exhibition
of. Moro
When this party visited
Jolo-- nn
trip to the islands would,
be complete
without
visiting this
picturesque Isjnnd his roval high- ness, the sultan of Sulu. immo.il.
ntely offered his hnnd In
marriage
to the daughter of the
President.
He addressed her as the
American
princess, and the name of
Princess
Alice still clings to her In the Philippines. The fact thnt his highness
already had n couple of dozen wives
scattered around the town wns no
deterrent In case of a Mohammedan
monarch.

$4.00 Values For $2.95
"
"
2.00
1.50
"
"
1.75
1.25
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Advertising is a peculiar business. It is soniol hiiiu,- that lias,
a more or less inlangiblc worth to the uninitiated, who expects on
the morning that liis advertisement appears to have the having
public rush in'and buv out his entire stock. '
'P1...1,,.
..
i!
jiiu.-ti- :
vtjiw ur.tt ...:.!.
wiiii advertising
recognize Two distinct
l'ieties "Lonffc Circuit" mul- "Short,- flirrnir. " T..' i mv:
.,i..
l. ist
in
vwi
first, the short circuit advertisement is that
which is expected t I)
produce direct results. Such is the "Fldn U',,,,),,,!"
or
bale advertisement. Its very nature makes it vha,t it is. If the
dry goods merchant filled the want ad 'column with descriptions
the value of the department would be dest roved.
The "Long Circuit" advertisement is that which appeals indirectly. It is that variety of advertisement which brings the
.most success to the advertiser. The biggest advertisers use it
and they get results. If they did not they would not continue to
advertise.
Newspaper advertising is a distinct eeonomv. The merchant
who sends out thousands of circular letters thinks he is economizing, lie is wasting money. Here art; the reasons: In the
first place the recipient of a circular letter never reads more than
one or two lines, on the average. Then the letter go()g into the
waste basket. The average circular letter costs the 'merchant
over three cents, counting the cost of paper, envelopes, labor and a
two eei;t stamp. One thousand of them will cost him about $::r.00.
The same advertisement in his local newspaper, in the same
space, far better displayed, would cost him much less, and the
chances of its being read and producing results are about fifty
per cent greater. People throw away circular letters, but they
never throw away a newspaper until they have read it. If you
know how to write your ad, or will let someone write it that does
know how, it will be read along with the rest of the paper. If
advertising don't bring you results it is your own fault.
'
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Bad Housing and Tuberculosis.
Becnuso of luck of housing In New
York Doctor Oopeland.
cltv hpnlth
commissioner, fears nn Increase in the
tuberculosis niortnllty rate. He says
Insanitary cnnillions "rente an excellent Held for the spread of disease
nnd nrc sure to result In a moral nnd
mental degeneracy.

.95

LA

Too Late.
exclaimed the fallen baseball
star as he wiped away a tear. "If I
had only thought about that song
the
young people were singing when was
I
a bnsh league player I"
"What was It?" asked a sympathetic
friend.
"Tnke Back Tour Gold I' " THroi.
Inghom
"Ah

"

THE SURPRISE STORE

Encouraging the Hen..
The modern method of Increasing
the quantity f eggs that may be obtained from hens Is turning on electric
lights in their pt.g
t1(l m(,,(, nf
the night, thereby awakening them, to
Hie end that they eat an
extra meal
mid
closer than ever before the Ideal of laying an egg n day,
week after week.
One eii .mt hilt
think that this lengthening
of the
working day for hens Is a device of
the same genius who discovered that
there wns no need of arising at duwn
to feed the poultry. He simply wailed
until after the henyurd denizens hud
gone to roost, and then
scattered their
morning mcnl. The hens found their
brenkfnst wnltlng for them In the
morning, while the Ingenious one arose
and went about the affairs of the day
only when he felt so Inclined.
No
chanticleer called him to work.
"Automobile" 6treet Car,
Mechanical arrangement similar In
many respects to thnt of an nuiomo-bil- e
Is the distinguishing feature
of n
new form of fitsollne-drlveInterur-hncar described In Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Though the body,
seating a.") passengers, Is like that of 'a
standard modern street car, there Is a
long hood extending In front, In which
the
engine Is mounted.
An nuto-typ- e
gear shift Is provided,
and a shaft transmits the power to
the rear wheels. Air brnkes,
electric
lights, nnd n hot water heating plant
are other details of the equipment.
The car mnkei a round trip of 40
miles In a
tie more than two and
one-hnhours, consuming about five
and one-hal- f
gallons of jmsollne, or
one gallon to seven miles.

"
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Reveals Through Its Book of
Fashions Delightfully New
Modes In Colors Suggestive
of the New Season.

"

Distinctive in style and beautiful in color, the Springtinj
modes reflect the vivacity, freshness and softer beauty d
the early season.
We invite you here that you may satisfyirydy vie
our exclusive models that accurately portray t
style tendencies of the blithesome season upc
wnicn we are now entering.
r,

r.H
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Just one more week t
do your Easter shoppirl

Tr
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0
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INSPECTION DAYj

G

9

Friday and Saturday
March 11th and 12th

COATS Styled of marked individuality niul distinguished by those
touches of elegance that have always
characturized our coats, these light
but warmth-givingarments are in
lengths and styles suited either to
sports or dressy wear.
Triced from $10.00 to $45.00.
g

BLOUSES Kich shadings and lavish embclishments feature the Blouses
far Spring 1921. Collarless styles
In many instances the
predominate.
trend is towards the Spanish decora-tioAll these may be seen in our
blouse section.
Priced from $5.00 to $25.00.

n.

Fashion's
LADIES FOOTWEAR
newest conceptions are expressed in
models notable for their charm of
line and correctness of design. The
atyle you want that slender, graceful pump, strap slipper or oxford

t

is here.

The prices prevailing demonstrates
the increased buying power of the
dollar.

.

SUITS Both the Balkan States and
Chinese influences Bre reflected in
the American-mad- e
suits with the
three quarter loose sleeve appearing
in the short jackets, while the long
tight sleeve is seen in the tailored
models which are typically American
in design and are worn by the best
dresaed women here and abroad,

&

fgf

?

DRESSES Circular overskirt models, one of the features of the new
season, varies from the slim silhouette
in that it gives the form a fuller appearance from the hip down. Oftimeg
the tunic is lavishly embroidered with
copper and silver threads. Taffeta
and rich Crepe fabrics are employed
in the making. Navy blue, grey,
brown and black share the honors in
the color scheme.
Triced from $18.50 to $55.00.
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SECOND SECTION

m

Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
THE CLOVIS NEWS,

VOL. 14, NUMBER 37.

CLOVIS 38;
AMARILLO 21
Local Five Win Pi.u Valley Championship. Will Attend Stat Tournament to be Held at State College
March 17th, 18th, and 19th.
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the house and it was passed unaniC.ETS
LEGISLATIVE HONOR mously. The senate later concurred
by a unnnimous vote.
Santa Ke, N. M., March 8. Champ
Clark, who passed awuy in WashingOur coal business is black but we
ton recently where he had long serv- treat you white. Lane & Sons Grain
ed as democratic leader in the house Co.
of representatives in Congress, was
'praised in a joint resolution proposed
Regular Communication.
in the house by Nichols,
minority
A. F. 4 A. M.
floor leader. The resolution paid
Next Tueiday Night
high tribute to the statesmanship of
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
the Missourian.
Carter, majority flo. r leader, moved the adoption of the resolution in 4
CHAMP

CLARK

'

adiant New Raiment for Easter
With the Charm of Spring in
Line and Fabric

Because of the prestige that is ours in matters pertaining to
apparel, our patrons know that the modes launched here are authentic
The coats, suits, frocks and other articles of smart attire, we now
present, represent the choicest interpretations of their individual
modes. They ate novel, different and uncommonly attracti' e.

ran- -

h.ivi

MARRIAGE RF.CORDS.
mi play lie floor vil.
Ii
lad thint's :'lmM
Mavi
ant
rmamlez
lie al;o
vart 'rally
it
vr.tr:nv.
M .,-both el' I' .r'.ales, were mar
!
f III ' ei i'.'el'.: .. . :
ried Moe hiy by Kcv. Fahian Hoei'in
.lietild easily in. ike
III act ion this
li
and Ja m M in.
f'.,r,n, o
11,
icl ;alc tei'iil for thai pi.'.ition. I.oib of Tevico v, ere married .Monday
t ha.- - been
the pivot ( t ine le.'iin by Judge A. I.. Phillips.
II
a
at floor work and runs. Fun
scorei'
.. i, ice for the t'ltal po nt
KENSINGTON CLUB
des,pit- - lh" fact Hiat he. was m,I in
'I'll.. Ke";t,i lon Club met at th
llie lineup of .'lie game on neroiint of
Fur the rest of the team nil home of Mrs. John Howard last Wed
ilh.i
The time passed
e ine'..pei'ie:ii'. il, this helm.' their nesday aficrtmin.
For the raniillv as the ladies sewed and dis
fir. t veaf at baskitball.
git. uds, Jones and Anderson hnv missed "The Japanese iplestion." The
ti hostess served d licious refreshments
i. .ii.tn.il tli, safiUv end of the cour
Jones
to Mrs. C. K. Pcnnis, Mrs. Maleer,
in tin ndmirabb' manner.
Mrs. James Denirs, .Mrs. Uenhof, Mrs.
pleasi s tlie fans and di
What he lacked in Story. Mrs. Wright, Mjs. Collins and
Ins opponents.
Mrs. Ihagi'ii.
i i.e he made ::p in ppecd and light.
A', ,l, rsoti li s Im en lh.' ri'Jil niau in
tic r'i'l place, (ici.nc''ilin'r his op HOSPITAL ANNOUNCES
ITS VISITING HOURS
occasionally slppuig
and
.

$2.00 PER YEAR

10, 1921.

tons a year, whereas the production
the year with major teams follows: NEEDN'T WORRY FOR
in 1920 was but 557,000,000 tons."
Clovis 42, Santa Kosti 2ft; at Santu
3,000 YEARS OVER
EXHAUSTION OF COAL
Roan.
Try a C'ovis Newn Classified Ad.
Clovis lfi, Purti.lcs 2; at Tortalea.
Chicago, III., Worry over the exClovis 38, Santa Rosa 21 ; at Clovis.
Clovis 19, Albuquerque 23, ut Al- haustion of coal supplies muy be put
off for 3,000 years, it was said here
buquerque.
Regular Meeting
Clovis 20, Roswell 15 at Clovis.
by George II. Cushing, managing diCLOVIS COMMANDERY
rector of the American Wholesale
Clovis 39, PoKales 21 ; at Cbvis.
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Clovis 38, Amarillo 21; ut Clovis. Coal Asociatiun, Washington, D. C.
Second and Fourth Friday
"We have four trillion tons of
nights of each month.
An interesting comparison of the
team this year with the championship conl under our soil," he said. "Half
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
team of last year, before departing of this will supply this country and
this jurisdiction are Invited.
for the tournament, muy be found in support our export trade for at least
P. A. LaShier, Recorder.
Kxisting bituminous
the per cent that the total score of 3,000 years.
the opponents for the season bear coal mines can produce 988,000,000
to the total score of the home team.
The per cent that the opponents were
able to score on las', year's team was
SO'.'.. On the team of this year, not
including the minor names 58'.. ; in- ml tii? the minor iranies it. is li'i'l .
Accor.lintr to the dope the local
five, if they play tine ta form, should
g've the other teams of the state u
lively run for the hampionship.
However, all dope may be upset
owing to the change of the rules this
year permitting a player to be put
back into the game nfU-- again being
taken rut. Under this rule a whole
team can be taken out for rest, as
jn tm, a,,,,,,,,..,,.,,,,,. k ,,., ,.m K. nm
in at n critical point of the game with
This rule puts tile
decisive results.
t.niiH ef th" echo ls located at a
long dMancc from the tournament
at a great disndviintnirt' on account of
the great eypei se incurred in taking
more than s;x men.

of the largest
of the year,
funs
of basketball
the Clovis Hiffli School quintet defeated Amarillu Hitch School last SaturThe decisive defeat
day night
of Ainnrillo, one of the stronnest
teams in the ranhamlle, not only
(fives Clovis a claim to the championship of the Panhandle hut also maUes
her show up stroiie; as a contender
for state honors, having in addition
won the championship of the IVeo.-Valley.
Although Clovis has not played all
the teams in the Valley, yet the fives
that she nan defeated were able to
w 'l over tilt teams in the southern
and Western nails giving Clovis tin
largest percentage of games won Willi
major leanis. i ne iucui mm1 una
Hoswell twice which in turn
won over Fort Sumner by a decisive
seme. Fort Sumner has the only
team slewing any class other than
despite the fact that Haerr-niadefeated I'oswell early in the
Artesi:: and
season by one paint.
CinUhad are out of the race while
The hi end will be pretty and white.
Iip'Ii Ci is and Fort Sumner
" if you use Sunlight.
Uo-- a
has been
... r
CHURCH OF THE BRFTHKF.N
feat' 'I twice by Clovi-- and
Summr.
ii wi'h
Cor;. r f M in roe and Thornton Pt.
or the l"e:il f vi lire:ii:.n
15 a.
Sunday 'c inn
laiyelv
re;;c,i--.been
K. lit Hunt have
a ni. and 7 ::!) p. m.
Ti '"''
I'r. a di n:'
season.
'.it f .r Ill" s'ICCe.'i-f'C. W. h':r d I' :".n p. in.
v re belli
(. of last year's
.
Thoic will he nrc'icliinu each even
'( reli!., II liei'll' one
of llie
ing il"vinir the week at 7:ro.
r the state
ion h'
e
A welcome for evcr.bnily.
ut. iiiy
if
whil Hunt.
I
I!. Tli impsoti, Pastor,
ny po III. II oil the
luaii, i layini
In the presence

ti
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li

ponents

down ilc com t and making n basket.
From 10:00 n. ni. to noon: from
Kaily in the seas. in Sledge van forced
2:(tn to 1:00 p. m. and from 7:00 to
out of tin' ("ami' on account of an in:lin p. ni. are the hours during which
jured knee, (lien Hunt stepped into
will he received at tie' Hap-Fs- l
visiters
the vacancy nnd played the position
nrrnrd'ng t.i nnnounce-meiit- s
lli'soital,
in a sal isfacloi'V manner. Oilier basweek.
lliis
made
up
showing
ket los ers who have been
Quite a number of patients are befin. tire Jerry Miser, Hilly (Ireear,
ing cared for n.nv at th" hospital,
T, u Frost and the Freshman-Sophil has become necessary for the
and
i 11 of (' horn w'H be heard
more
visiting hours to he regulated.
r.cxl
ye.ir.
in
bask"tb'iiM"M
from
f this
fralure
An interesting
A home piodilct for home people
vear basketball si'ason has 111 en the
Sunlight Flour.
I'n
V' lying of lb;
am. They h;.o played four games
II may not !:' of much interest to
w ;lh
mils i!e schools winning three anybody but a cockroach has no t.n-- ne
'I.and losing the fourth to the Amarillo
Arkansiiw Tom Cat.
team cnnsist'iitr of the Aniarilm coach
The
We buy and sell mules nnd milk
ntid four of the regular s:piad.
game was an aftermath of the main poms, also sell you groceries as cheap
as nnybndy. Willmon tiros., eld lone
rnnlest on Saturday night.
The schedule of the first team for Star Wagon Yard.

We have just completed our concrete elevator
and are prepared to buy your grain.

.1

In Suits

v.

Spnm

The procession of suits for
Spring shows the trend of
Fashion in four directions
with many versions of the

The character of wrap most

admired for Spring is a

7 WW

com-

promise between a cape and
a coat with a strong flavor

rn-- i

Fashion's
many capes
ple

--

box coat in the lead. Then
come the straight line blotted md slashed models followed by others.

.j'i"v

i

of the former.

'

J

i

Styles are determined by the
coats, and skirts are plain.

reflects

mirror

ill

pur and sim-

and many coats

bodying more or less

em-

Our models have tint chic
simplicity approved with
much fervor just now.

the

lines of Capes.

Eyelet Embroidery
Artful Use of Plaids
Ho-Ma-

These

woim.iii who delimits
in h'UMcy I'rui lss niul ;iirons

Skirts .ire sportsman-

like af fair3 of wool plaid and
are developed with various

Then there are

the

V iv

1n-

I'm- -

Iimii--

luil

wlin l.H'ks l!u lime 1i
l!
fuf licl'srir, we

ln-'k-

n!!Vv

styles of plaits and pocket3
irre-sistall-

Frock Feature

Dresse

de

and Checks

that make them most

Mr. Farmer

asliicn's Trend
c

c

"

nr

IO-.-

Will",

AUK"

nar-liiriil-

s

nf o'.iii,i;li.'iiii. jpcrcalc
iiiul tii("'(('i'i.i''l
iiiliii in
Iruly individual lundcs.

e.

A'sn a clcvt'i' line if frocks
ami fuiiici's t' r lie kiddies.

plain

I

tailored one3 and some with
wide
embroidered bands

The frock that may be taken
as a criterion of the Spring
styles for afternoon wear is
a combination cf blue and
grey Crepe de Chine. Plain
bodice and long tunic are of
midnight blue; underskirt,
waist, cuffs and sash of grey.
Spring is written in all its
details, but emphasised in
the eyelet embroidery on
both bodice and tunic.

And, too, there are many
other style versions here.

above the hem.

Get our prices.

The Western Elevator Go.
(Incorporated)

"IF IT'S NEW
WE HAVE IT"

V.

I.

Luikart & Co.

"IF IT'S NEW
WE HAVE IT"

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
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FARMERS STATE EANK OF CLOVIS
We invite your hi sinoss uiun the most favor
able terms consisttnt willi pnnk-nbanking princi- -

4..,...4

4.4..J.
ARTICLES

OF INCORPOIJA. ION.

GREEN

Mr. T. M. Jordan has been building
a barn for J. I), Cameron 011 h b farm

FEEDS ARE ESSENTIAL

Good Varieties Are Sprouted Oats, A I.
fal.'a Meal, Clover H.y, CabUgei
and Manuel Beds.

Thousand (JtJ.VOIlO.-(!!!- )
liolla'rs. 1.0 he d;vided into Two
State of New Mexico. Stale ('
Hundred i'i'tv IL'.VII shnr. 9. of 111" (Prepared I.y tlio L'ulicd UUUt Dep'irt-ii- ''
nt of Aiaicultaiu )
E(2r,",'?M "'"'nissicn of N'rw M. .!,.,!
v;l,. ,,f j ou.o per shn.-e- 'Un lireen n'cils
slnmlil lie supplied to
CERTIFICATE OK en MP 1; ts'i iv Thousand (s:.. 'Mhl 1). I) lioilars pad
liens eoiiliiied In small yards, and, InUnited States of America, Stat.! of up; and that this tamputiy shall comNew Mexico, ss.
mence business with the said Twenty deed, to all liens ilurliiK the winter.
It is hereby certified that the an- 120 shares fuily paid up.
Free l anu'e or la rife yards kept in
nexed is a full, true mid complete
crass furnish Ideal conditions for
transcript of the Certificate of Infeed. Smaller yards should ho
The name and postiffice address of
corporation
the incorporators, and stockholders in divided into two parts, used alternateCLOVIS MILL AXn LLKVATOll
this c.rporat:oii, and the nuinoei' of ly, planum; Hie vacant section two or
COMPANY
shares of stock subscribed for, owned three times yearly with u
(No. U'tild)
and held by each of them are as fol(.Teen crop, such ns rape, oiiIh,
with the cndorsenionu
thereon us lows:
wheat, rye, or barley.
This method
same appears on file and of record in ."lines
No. of Share
I'ostoffice
furnishes creen feed and helps to keep
the office of the State Corporation VV. H.
Cramer, t'lovis, N. M., Four the yards
sweet and clean, which is
Commission.
Shares.
In Testimony Whereof, the State R, A. Yost, Clovis. N. M., Four Shares an important consideration, poultry
Corporation of the State of New Mex- I'. C. Kiddimrs,
t'lovis, N. M., Four specliill: ts of the Enlled States Deico has caused this certificate to be
partment of
say.
Shares.
itfncd iy its chairman and the seal Cieh Ramey, Clovis, N. M.,
Good varieties of tireeti feeds are
Four;
of said (.'omimssion, to he affixed at
Shares.
tho City of Santa Fe on thin Kith day . W. Wilkinsan, Clovia, N. M., Four Hprcnited oats, alfalfa meal, chopped
alfalfa and clover liny, cnbl aites and
of February, A. I).
Shares.
iininia'l heels. In ordinary collars
Ill till II. WILLIAMS,
do not keep 11s Well as inannel
(SEAL)
.111 man.
This corporation shell continue and
Attest:
exist for a pi rind of HFTV YEA U.S. beets, and should he used tip first.
Calil'M'.-iA. I.. MORRISON, fieri;.
may lie liuu' In the poultry
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
The lloard of Pireetors of said cor- house; the In els are nsually split and
OF
poration to act for tile first three stuck on a nail on ,he side v.all of the
CLOVIS MILL AND ELEVATOR months
t a Ik
pen n' 011! a
e Hie II. e r.
as follows:
( O.MPANY
W. It. Cramer, Clovis, N. M.
t .'" a
lahlos Dial have li.
can be
KNOW ALL MEN
P.V
THESE
R.
Cl.ivis. N. M.
llniwed out and !' d
!'"Uk but do
TRESENTS:
Thai, v.c,
r
'. liid.l, !,,.:, Cluvis, N. M.
Id't liee Hell afler lliawlinr.
('lever
signed, whoso nain-- s are subscribed
"a. h U i:,iev, Cl.ivir, X. M.
and aha'l'a may he fed ns nt v. cm
hereto, (Ki, by virllie uf the laws of
.1. W.
diin-onClovis, N. M.
or
Into
one
the Slate of New .cx c ., l.ci l,y (,.
H
lengths, or they may be In the form of
SJfiate and fiem ihii
c-.- ,
our
of th's eo'.'iioral ion to
officii';
Tb.'
in.
and
into a corpnia- ' lor tl'.e first three months are a.-tion Ullder the l'nllnv, inc. i.i'i u 1, uf follmv;:
inls f.,r sprniiiliii! are soaked
incorporation, tow,!.
In water and spreiol
mil from
W. li. Cramer, Pres:dent, CIuvk,
.
one to cue and ens half Inches thick
Mexico.
The name of this em pora; ;, shall
R.
Chivi), on Iitjs linvitn: periornt 'd hoitoins,
. Yo,(,
he "I'lovia Mi.l ami Ehvitor
Nuw Mi xic
and put into mi oal spr.iuler. Si r the
(J )i!i)!ii's.
C
1'
nial oats daily until the fonts are matted
Seet'i'iare
, l ea.sii' er, ( lovi. New Mexico.
toctlier. K.ep tl:e oats moist hy
The location el it pri''cij
theiu on. e ;i day. Ar'.ill 'lal lent
fice in this st.iie, and tic pr
Hi
of this enr- Tint,
ipilal
stock
should be supplied III r..n veather,
place of bll.;iio
of a a . 0 p.
ati.ii; snail . non-a- s '. ssuhlo,
.New .1 x.ru. at
I'se a food (.fad" of oats and allow n
., ..f
unail lie at I lo
r
1...
ii 1...
v.hich place the corpora; on
ii k, en
surface
01lp.
u
rK,
as. sipnire inch of sii'oiil.
and maii.tain 1.1 ..if.ee lor the irai s ,, ,.
for each hen dally, feidlUL' these
,,..v
Th.
bus.r.ess, and th.-.action
ii. tl)
,.;,,
;li
ivpeal all spri.iilod outs on the Ibmr of ihe p.uil.
Cramer, whose res.Hne, :s at ( lo is
r t;... ,..,..ln,,.ti;.tl sia!l
,v,
try h"iise or In ihe ard. Feed at any
,,.
ieV Mexico, slull he the aeent in..!
,f ,,., ,,N
time idler the sj.i(nits are well starty n ;. ,,,fS
II r.l.'EOF, we have
niamifer 1.1 ch...- -e ,.f sanl corporal!- -!
ed, which es'iii'iv lakes from live to
at said place, upon .hooi
..fj ,....,.,., ... , ,HM. ,a ni- - and seals (hi.,
o c.i ie rai .on im.;,
pioeess aKan si
1.', !,, ;,,,..
neji
1,1, .,
tc had
V. i:
liAMEK
!1;. a. 'i o.i t
The nl.i. Is a".
no i.es s for
c. c. niiinvcs
which 'aid corp..' at on is ;'.
d ii id
CASH RAMEY
the pou. r
s s, i",
it hall
.1.
W. WILKINSON
addit ion to li.e i em ei i,. ,. . eon-1.'
'..
Mexico.
K' A. ....
ale
.. n,
;
fei i'"d up..'; it i.y law, : h il.
'11; ..y.
o "
ho!d( on. rale, buv and !,
flm r,
...
t ii dav
of Febniiuy,
On l;i
,. ,, i,
.1. .." ..
..ii
l.li.!.
m
i.ie personally appeared
duets made fie n
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C. c.
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We Are Experts
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ast of Cameron.
liaxel Isler, Joaie Crecilius, Geneva
I'iiktr, Lizzie Crecilius, Coral Joh.i-to- n
and Edith Mote called on Mrs.
tsler Friday.
Resides the Uiual
attendance at
New Hope Sunday morning, the Fair-vieHjlinesa Church were present.
After Sunday school Rev. Ficky
preached an interesting sermon.
A. VV. Cameron, Jr., filled his regular appointment at Hellene Sunday.
Mrs. Harbour and Miss Bunch were
amonj? those at the mill Saturday.
Mrs. A. W, Cameron, Sr., is apend-itia few days at Hollene this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Ficky, Mrs. Gibbs
and four children, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Johnston were Sunday dinner
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Isler.
The well drill is still ut work for
J. C. Woods.
Justice Leuch mude a trip to
Si.turday,
Wander what's
the excitement?
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mote visited
Sunday at Mr. Huhble's.
The Johriston-llurnct- t
machine is
thrt shintr maize for Jim Patterson.
Tin. sale nt Ed Newhvs Thursday
was attended by a very hircv crowd.
Harold Cameron of 'Lillene spent
.'at'irihy with homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 7.. I h r visited
Wednesday anil Thursday with their
old friends, Mrs. Gates and family,
"lid Joe (biest and family, north of
Par.!.
They nlo ca'b
on Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Ilaynes at San Jon.
The simjiiH' was held at the home
f
Dunn Sunday niulit.
Leo and Loy I.obhan, Doc Patterson and Floyd Mote attended the
show at Clovis Saturday nirdit.

In Our Line

fl

Liability
Hail
Explosion
Fire
Civil Commotion
Storm
Drouth
Rent, Plate Glass
Live Stock and all kinds of Insurance on Property or Crops
All claims have been settled satisfactory in our 13

5Cis of Writing Insurances.

The Scheurich Agency
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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Creditors and all others interested
in the estate of Clarence K. Wilson,
Tills lu l 4 "1
tiirimiAV
irt?
uh Itl'io Kii.U.n. V
VJl TuLn
deceased, are hereby notified Dial the
Mv
nit ulhrr. limn f v..... V
I.I S.TPR4
iii.i
Hr..i.e
L St IMA.MI.Ml IIIIA.M I'll.l.S.
f t IIS
I'robiite Court of Curry County, New
tlc,t,AltyiXe;ii'
vct.iki. xnitli-.tMexico, has s"t the 7th day of March,
BY
SOLD
DfilGlilSIS IVtRYKHLRE
l'..21, ut 10 o'clock a. ni., at the CounTry a r..vis News Clessifi", A.I.
ty Clerk's office in said county, as
tile time and place for final settle- I'hone us. No. !I7
ment and hearing of said estate, and
to luar objections thereto if any.
TEXAS WONDF.R
JOHN 0. WILSON,
for hidnev and bladder troubles, urav-- j
Administrator.
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladd.T in both men and women.
If
FOR SALE.
White I'lymouth Rock and
lot sold by your drupejst will be sent
Rhode Island Red baby chicks
ny mail on receipt of $ 'J
One
for sale after 2Ht h of March.
small bottle often cures.
Send for
!
See Ollie
West
Fitch,
sworn testimonials. Dr. K. W. Hail,
2'.2 Olive at.. St. I.auis. Mo.
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RAWLEIGH'S REMEDIES

Without Credit no business or individual
can be permanently successful.

li

iroed

many

I
Open an Account at this Bank NOW,
It will serve you in
Establish your Credit.

farm poultry ra'sers
of liouslntr too miuiy

make li.e mis-takhens and pullets torother during eld
weather,
liens will lay us Well If
yarded and well eared for as If on
free ranee; hut they must not be
crowded when they are conlined.
if the hens are l.elni; fed ami foive.1
for cn.'s alone, pt them Into winter
quarters In their pens early In the full
and do not clftniK'.' them about ufio.
they have been located.
Iiitrodiicln ;
new hens Into the laying pens always
causes more or less confusion, and
this decreases the number of
laid.

GREEN FEED OF IMPORTANCE

We'll Sell You the Best Grinder Made.

Not Only Assists to Supply Neccssar)
Amount of Vltamines but Alto
Acta as Regulator.

We'll Sell You the Celebrated Coleman Tractor

time of need.

With hens belnp confined to the pong
Important that plenty of cpvn
food should be (.dven.
Not only does
It help to clve the required amount
of vltimiluis but It also Is betiiilchil
'1 he nearer one
11s r reculator.
the hens feel Unit they still have
FprliiK conditions, the better cio; pro.
ductlon can be expected. Cabbage,
ninnui'ls, chopped and steeped alfalfii,
and such like make One food fur l'ov Is,

Farmers State Bank
Glovis, New Mexico

It. Is

X

X

ci'lt hcfc-- i.
These ' llll.

WE'LL GRIND YOUR FEED

You are always welcome at our stores if to buy, if
to use our phone, if to borrow our hammer, if to ask
the time o' day, if to sit by our stove. In fact, to give
ou ; crvice is our delight.

:
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Big Mista'.sc to Put Too Many Hn
In On
and Pidlctr.
Houes in Cold Wer.ther.
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WINTER CRCWDKJG IS EFiRO"

A
40-Fho-

I. II

shell mid nb.'Ut one pound of Ll'it ein
In a year.

"Basineos is
CLOVIS

oMor

static's are en ine.eusive lint (tui'e
n"ooss:uy part of the riillou. lb i.g
wiM eat about two pounds of osi,.
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Good Credit Has been the secret behind
rmry a large and small fortune.
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THE CLOVIS NEWS.
young, the English gram louse bear- ing from forty to fifty each, wh.ch
become full grown m ten uays to
two weeks, and then reproduce young
in the same manu'er. The green bugj
lives over the winter in the egg stage.
The aphid-- hatching from the eggs are
all female, which give birth to live
young, no males occuring during the
summer.
Dur Hg her life, which is about a
month, the female will give birth
fifty or sixty, the young which
r'n to give birth when about seven
days old. It is readily seen that the
given bug in this way multiplies very
fast, and may do givat damage to th
grain crops.
For the control of the green bug
we are almost entirely dependent on
their natural enemies, but the green
hugs will multiply during a mild win
ter, while the enemies are not able
to work. In this way the green bugs
reach large numbers and do their
lainage.
Among the natural enemies of the
insect
gren bug is n tiny wasp-lik- e
th.it deposits eggs in the green bugs,
the grub hatching from the egg and
feeding internally on the bug and destroying it. Other natural oncmie.
inare the lady beetle and a
sect.
There is very little that can b" effective in controlling the green hugs.
The most important methods are prc- vontit'ves. The green bugs live
tiie latter part of the season on
'volunteer oats and wheal until the
early sown gr.ni is grown. I'lic de- 'si ruction of all v dunteer rrain, cs- pecially volunteer oats, will prevent
the green bug from living thsinigii
'.lie lute suiunv r and early fail sci ion.
Where small spats of grain are
jurcd. the frinin infested may be
cowia d with straw and burned, plow- i ...;.i. .. fir
t ... .,
per cent solution of kerosene

inch
insects, being nbout
long, and having the black antennae
as long or longer than the body. They
1
color, and
jure of u yellowish-greeboth winged and wingless individuals.
from OtlC- Tim irrn.in Ullfr rHOev
twenty-fiftto one-- f jurteciith inch
Insrcti Damaging Wheat.
long. It is of the same general color
Many reports of the green bug af- as the English grain louse with a mefecting the wheat in Curry Cojnty dium line darker than the rest of the
A number of body. They have black eyes and most
have been reported.
fields were examined in which the of the entennae ure black. The
grain louse was found, but til female is slightly larger than tlr.'
the green bug is the one that does the wingless, but of the same ge"crid
most serious damage.
The English color. Iloth the English grain louse
grain louse is tip; largest Df the two and the green bug give birth to live
one-tent- h

4
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Let Us Have Your

Grocery and
Meat B usiness

dnr-li'.-

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE WITH US

Quick Service Grocery

Second-Han- d

Phone 123

SONS GRAIN COMPANY

I

Our Motto:
The Price Is The Thing"

'

high-grad-

e

furniture store at Portales we are enabled to expand
our business to include used as well as new furniture. Remember

have new a

ret

we

only pay you a good price for your goods but you can

always find good values in used goods.

Are Lowest

g

vIJ
0

y?

We vill not be undersold cn any piece of furniture. We
guar.tr.tee cur prices to
as low as r.ny store in

,

'

v

i".br;r-rutcJ-

Clevis.

.o

We invite the trad.? of the f"rmers cf Curry Courity and
pro:v ir;e tlu: t we. will not be unders.- I on any article.
-

j

S. W. LANE, Manager
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opens will make conditions favorable
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JOHNSON BROS.

j

should

prove

assistance bing.

.

jf or the reducing of the green bugs. 'during theij 'rying times,

.1

m

1

See us before you sell

J

m

d

sections of Texas, and serious'
earlv infestation in the south coin- &
nioelv loads to infestation farther!
n.,iili u lit,. uiHiQ.in progresses
Any farmer having infestation ofVj)
green hugs on small areas should de-stray th' m as ipiickly as possible byi i)
one of the above methods. However.1 fi
where infestation is general on large .g.
areas, we are hoping that condition
will be favorable to tba growth of ill" (g)
em inies of the green hugs, and thus
prevent serious damage. Cold Weather during the rest of the winter with
continued warm weather when spring

x

Implements, Coal and Grain

urniture

We have not heretofore dealt in second-hanfurniture but
have decided in the future to carry this line in addition to our
lines of
new goods. On account of the fact that we

sMiil.

I

m

;;

ir--

&

a.

(ij)

Much damage- is reported from the
'green bug in the gnat wheat produc- -

LANE

U

CD

in-- 1

Free Delivery Service

J

Buy and Sell

$s

.

South Main

(g)

e

(

121

?

(?)
f

"o.)

j

1921.

(Q)

j

h

10),

ne continualioii or
nuiu
winter
weather favors multiplication of the
green bugs and pemitj it to become
more numerous than i!s parasitic
enemies ar, able to haid in check.
It is hnped that the weatlu r and par:.-- :
it c enemies will ke p lh" green Inigi
down and prevent

!

President F. .1. Howard of the
American Farm Hunan Federation
Traffic Conference.
Monday, March 14th, promises to 'lid in a recent address: "The founbe another roil letter day in Ameri- dation of America the very heart of
If we
can agriculture.
At 10 a. m. on that America, is the farm home.
re goinc to bnilil up agriculture, wc
day ilie eas ily availed Tr.iff'c
l
convene in the ('i. ,j"' MS nio.Jt give oar first attention to the
The Ane'rie: i'avni faim home whe'e We really ve. I
U.ael,
Chicai'o.
'
4
''ii'o.iu l'Yd ration has joined with a am not iro'ier t eive up until very
Test Serd Bforp PI'uiiie.g.
In r iarin oivani'. at iur.s fei.'.i lioaie ir the country is as irnnl
m niber of
any other home; until evi ry rural
l'oor ed Is a source of .mich r
lei
it'll shippers'
'igues, state of-- I
is - food as any ot'e r sehael.
school
The see.! e. ty lie
in farming.
i:it
st
i
'ci:
nd
vitally
f
arli.us
I,
.
s
Hi
never oil g to solve the
are
worthle-d
)ri.diice "iitMll:iK
ai
nfiVet'.'d by 1'1 ti.insi)ort'itioii prob-1- .
of atri ieu.tur nor the problems
plant: ; the iiiUil!er..''.t mav bo a
r,i in issiiing
the call.
of the nation except, through tlio
or any other of
(O tons weed, tni-r..r mil line."
various miscellane uis filer;; ev the. M:ll: is Hie
food for chi'drcn.
seed may not germinate at all.
Tut a pint, bottle of milk in each
pave n few of tll():te Wrdl shaped
One sample nt' alfalfa seed vc nily
llild'ii Si iiool lll'ldl box.
''ve ai. 'I pii'kle bottles, If you !'iv
sept to the New MexicJ Agrlcul-ora'In ill a coat of that enamel paint left
College for a test appeared to be of
The vaseline engine fitt: ched to the
excellent quality, it hv.d a fancy prce wash'ng machine w'll dj n large wash-i- i 'over from painting the kitchen walls
you will have some attractive vases
attached i !t, and yet. tested only 41
g and leave the housewife unv.car
for next summce.
If you happen to
per cent. This seed was priced nt
el with plenty of time for other have two colors you r:,n stripe th m
45c per pound, but according to the' d
ities.
or paint a fancy des'gn and make
germination test was actually costing
them still more attractive,
$ t .02 per pound of vital seed.
When getting ready for spring;
There are many menthods ued to house cleaning it is well to remember
,m- ni,u.n , , ynll s,,(,m
d,,,,.
test seed. For small Reed like alfal that a long handled dust nan and mop
j( v, ,, ,,(.iuy :now.
,
vy
satisfactory
fa or the
a vi
whiger will prevent much ytoonipif.
method is to use tws moistened blot- A vacuum cleaner saves the dusting of
We have a friend who smokes a
ters placed between two plates. Count hoa y rugs. If this is out of the ipicn- cigar that will keep on being nianu- out 1110 seed and place them helvn :i ion, a e.a "a 't sweeper w 'II saw r,nch factar il if lh,- Kent ueky night riders
two clean blotter- - that have !" en
Irinl work. A daste s nv p w;'h ol"'d ' n tobacco off th" market for 1000
boiling
with
thoroughly nioi.i'.eii"d
Washington Post.
o:' waxed flaors saves endless scrub- - years.
r. taking rare that no two seed?
touch each oticr. T'!a''e the Hlotters
r with another in- and
a p
rted plate. Tie seed should lie kepi
a
m. est mil at a uniform temperamre
of about 70 degrees for a period of
ten days, after which all the strong!
Terminated seed may be counted out.
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ELECTRiC CLEANCR
Your Home

!

1
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piob-h'Hi-

no-;-

Dustiest

h

hc-.- l

With the dwt and dirt go
the germs the America
cleans thoroughly.

Germless
.

(

When you run lhcAmer!,t forward,
the exclusive type of friction driven
brush picks up the surface litter and
gently brushes the nap, freshening
it, and loosens the deep down gritty
dirt for the cleanly suction to remove. When you draw the America
toward you the nap is gently hrmhed
the other way and then straightened
by the powerful suction of puie air.
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Don't waste feed because
cheap. Conserve.
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Farm Lon At Valid.
Supreme Court of the T'nited
The
00)
States handed down n decision oil
February 2s;th holding that the Fed- local Farm lean Ac i' constitutional,
jlll sustaining th" decves
'he injunction prnci od'm-- , the
Court held that Congress had
Jf'full authority to m "ip f mi taxa-(ion the bonds of th- - farm loan banks.
One year ago ;he Kedi nd loan hoard
rennrted that 7.'." l farmers had hor-- !
rowed $1 H2.P07.OOO. and that appli- cations from 17".,7:'4 other farmers
were then p(ind;ng for loans totaling
$171,000,000. The Federal rarm Loan
Co
A
n,..i.l
miio
Lt mill
iiiii.y niiif
iin itnnn tn fmU'UnnJ
with tho ri'Milt thnt npripuKure airnin

Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

(

s

Nunn Electric Co.
OF CLOVIS

i

(

Skarda Motor Co.

STORE ABLAZE WITH WONDERFUL BARGAINS!

COMPETITION CRUSHED!
I
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,000 CASH MU
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IT MATTERS NOT
HOW BAD

THE

MAY BE, IT WILL PAY

YOU

WHERE YOU LIVE
WEATHER

OR

BE RAISED IN 10 DAYS!

The Entire stock of the Clovis Furniture Co., has been turned over to the Denver Sales Service Co., with orders to raise
$25,000 Cash regardless of cost or profit. Every article in this large stock will be placed on sale at the most drastic and
sweeping price reductions ever attempted in this part of the country. This great money raising event will be conducted under
the personal direction of Mr. T. A. Quirk, Sales Manager

on

FULL SHARE OF THESE GREAT FURNITURE
BARGAINS.

IT"1

'

to be o

Opening Day, Saturday, March 1 2th

1C

The Greatest Price Wreck That Has Ever Swept Over Eastern Net' Mexico!
Every Article In Our Store Has a

COMMENCING

SATURDAY MARCH 12
3

AT NINE O'CLOCK A. M.

Peopla-T-

Tagged

Good-Bye-Pri- ce

On If,

ReguLr $17.50 Value,

S.-J-

Price

$9.75

Brass Beds
Regular $57.50 Value, Sale price

$37.50

'

INCH OAK DINING TABLE
Regular $35.00 Value, Sale Price
OAK DINING TABLE
Regular $75.00 Value, Sale Price

Opportunity
Knocks

DRESSING TABLES
in Oak, Walnut and Mahogany.
Regular $05.00 Value, Sale Price

THIS STOCK OF FURNITURE SHOULD SELL
LIKE WILD FIRE. IT IS HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE AND PRICED AWAY BELOW
WHOLESALE COST. WE ADVISE THE SUR-

LEATHER ROCKING CHAIRS
Regular $25.00 Value. Sale Price

ROUNDING NEIGHBORHOOD TO TURN OUT
AND "EAT THESE BARGAINS UP" FOR THEY
WON'T LAST LONG AT THESE PRICES.

OAK ROCKING CHAIRS
Regular $12.50 Value, Sale Price

CEDAR CHESTS
Regular $27.50 Value, Sale price
Regular $47.50 Value, Sale Price
REED BABY CARRIAGES
Regular $75 00 Value, Sale Price

nn
2

TEW BIG DAVS
COMMENCING;

SATURDAY, TtlARCH 12

n

S. Main, CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

ro) rs

These Are Only a Sample of the Remarkable Values with Which Our Store Is Fairly Alive!
LIBRARY TABLES

$17.00

Oak-$37-

.50

Mahogany
W'ainut-$35.- 00

42

DINING ROOM CHAIRS
Regular $3.50 Value, Sale Price

108-10-1-

sale.

Price Wrecking deductions Dangle All Over Our Immense Stock!

Don't confuse this with the ordinary reduction sale fcr it i? not. This sale is staged for the purpose of raising CASH to meet our obligations. In saving
opportunities it eclipses anything ever attempted in this part of New Mexico. We have taken our invoice and are now taking our loss. Our loss is your
gain. Just think of it, $45,000 worth of good dependable furniture to be sold for $25,000 because we have to have to have the CASH NOW!

ID3AL 6 HOLE STfEL EANGI.fi
Regular $75.00 Value, Sale Prica

Post Steel Beds
e

HAVE THE CAS!' ?r0W, we will allow a discount
cf ten per cent on tfl bills paid up in full during this

AT NINE O'CLOCK A.M.

I
ch

Eccause We HAVE TO

Is The Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered Citizens of Gurry and Surrounding Counties.

liis

Below Are a Few of the Hundreds of Bargains to be Found Here
2-in-

As a special inducement to clean up our books of all
Out standing Accounts

HANDSOMELY TO BE ON HAND AND GET

TEW SBG DAYS

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Val
Sale Price
85.00 Value, Sain Price
Value, Sals Price

$21.75
S5G.00

$37.50

BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM SUITES, OVER

$15.50
$32.50

$43.75

SOLID WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES
Regular $500.00 Value, Sale Price
$255.00

o

IA1

$37.75

9x12 WILTON VELVET RUGS
Regular $175.00 Value, Sale Price

$94.50

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABUTETS
Porcelain Tcp
Regular $80.00 Value, Sale Price

$210.00

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES
Regular $200.00 Value, Sale Price
Suit Cases, Special Sale Price

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS
Regular $85.00 Value, Sale Price

WARDROBE TRUNKS
Regular $125.00 Value, Sale Price
Regular $65.00 Value, Sale Price
Traveling Bags, Special Sale Price

4

$125.00
$1.49

o

an.

$13.75

$68.50

LINOLEUM
Price3 quoted are not laid, bring room sizes with you.
Gum Base$1.25 Value, Sale price
59c
Burlap Base $1.50 Value, Sale Price
89c

$6.75

$14.75

$4.75

OFFICE DESKS, FLAT TOP
Regular $100.00 Value, Sale Price

TALKING MACHINES
Sale Price
.$137.50
Sale Price
...$97.50
$72.50
Sale Price

STUFFED
Regular $400.00 Value, Sale Price

401b COTTON MATTRESS
Regular $12.50 Value, Sale Price

OFFICE CHAIRS, OAK
Regular $25.00 Value, Sale Price

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS
9x12 size, $19.55 Value, Sale Price
$10.95
$7.75
712x9 size, $15.00 Value, Sale price

FAMOUS PAT RE
Regular $200.00 Value,
Regular $150.00 Value,
Regular $125.00 Value,

ARMSTRONG'S INLAID LINOLEUM
Regular $2.50 Value, Sale Price
$1.59

All Chinawarc, Aluminum Ware, Crarlte and Enamel Ware Cut below Cost.
China Cups and Saucers, Set of 6
$1.00
China Dinner Plates, set of 6

$1.00

.$37.50

$43.00

.$2.10

$6.25

$56.50

$22.50

SECTIONAL BOOK CASES
Regular $57.50 Value, Sale Price .

tZlb COTTON FELT MATTRESSES
Regular $17.50 Value, Sale Price

7SJ

Ui

(Incorporated)

pi o)

$53.50

$75.00
$39.50
$5.25

9x12 BRUSSELS RUGS
Regular $40.00 Value, Sale Price
9x12 GRASS RUGS
Regular $15.00 Value, Sale Prce

Mr. and Mrs.
$22.50

Housekeeper
$5.95

FLOOR LAMPS
Complete with Shade, Very Attractive and Popular.
Regular $50.00 Value, Sale Prce
.$23.50
Regular $25.00 Value, Sale Price
Regular $15.00 Value, Sale Price
KITCHEN SAFES
Regular $22.50 Value, Sale Price
Window Shades, Sale Price

It

will be worth your while to con.e for miles to
attend this big sale, for the goods we are offering
are marked less than the manufacturers are selling

them today.

$12.75

This sale offers savir? opportunities that should
be grasped by every man and womaa ho has any regard for the laws of economy.

$13 75

Come to the sale and meet your friends, for
everybody will be here and it will be the talk of the

$15 75

69c

country for miles around.

(C frh fM fo) A
2dUj

If

R. M. BISHOP, President
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SERVICE

Boys' and Girls' !

I

Club Corner

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OP

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

I

Edna Humo Durand
County Club Leader

By Mrs.

!

Our wagon leaves this store at

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS FEB. 21, 1021.

RESOURCES
38'l,fi0(1.83
Leans and Discounts
Overdrafts
1,310.84
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
8,.r20.00
Stocks and Bonds..
21,141.00
C . h and Sight Exchange
79,311.60

v

7:S0 a. m.

'ports from Bcilview state
three in the High School
enrolled in club Work. There
i.,tal enrollment of forty up to

al! Ijii

8:20 a. m.
9:30 a. rn
and 11:00 a. m.

is a

date.

i

The club record of Delmis Happer,
Move, is one that pnves especially
Delmis began with a
interesting.
pitt he entered in the fat class. At
the end of the club year he sold it
for fit). Then ho paid
for his
first registered gilt nnd $:10 for his
He won $10 in club prizes
calf.
; ml was even
again.
This year he has sold $80 worth
of pigs, still has his sow, one gilt
and his calf and is planning on adding
one crop project to bis achievement
far thij year, This is tho dollar
si le of club work.

We do not advertise Pay Day Special Prices But
we give you

Service at All Times

Sullivan's Grocery

and Market

Curds are coming in from Ilollene.
The poultry project needs two more
members to make it a standard club.
The work at Ilollene this year promises to be a very great improvement
ivcr her efforts last venr.

Satisfactory Service
Phone 118
t

t

Nine boys have enrolled in the
lianehvale pig club. Lawrence M il
will carry th" work required in the
sow and litter elms.
There are only three cards in for
the corn club, so some of those pie.
!',!i boys Ihit are older niomii p
had better line up or there will in
be e 'oiii h eoni to go around.
--

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK

,1

Surplus $27,500

Capital $50,000

$llir.,r.(lfi.27

.

TOTAL--

Tho above is correct.

.$.!! Ii,rfi0.27

F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

"

"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"

OFF1CKKS AND
CHAS.

1)1

HECTORS

E. DENNIS, President.

G. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vice President
S. A. JONES, Cushier
J. E. L1NDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART,

Director.

F. B. HEROD, Ass't Cushier

10 minutes.
ItH will co.ik a whole
meal over one burner.
It will cook
in any altlitido villi equal Mice
It will -- an a few quarts of fruit,
quirk-ivi '.'elalilea, meats.

mental report gives land values.
Lamb prices frequent ly reach the
hirhest p.iint this month.
adlb g prices usually show h:i'-and without the usual niiiM and vance and sometimes reach highest
I'uss al ciiitaat on canning days in point of the year.
This month contains several .hush
an overheated kiti leu.
fast days. The meat
in many
n pre ciths slumps as a result.
If yea wet to know how to sweet
pickle

h

iv

'iei'-ciir-

"

p.irk. to

cor.-'- t

rue

Five Cent Piece Stnrtt Boy on Road
to Succeii.
Va'i I'alir.tri " is a thirteen-year-olboy v, ho livt i:i I'anoi.i County, Miss.
V m beloiurs to one of tile many hoy's'
arric.ilt'iral clubs in 'bat state. Many
club boys have had
of the Mis:
unusual success with their club projects, but Van's success is noteworthy
because of its small beginning.
In April, l'.'li'i, five cents was given bun .,' his teacln r as a reward for
unusually l "id lesams and good behavior one day at school. With this
money Ii" boie.'lit a chicken. It was
crippled, eliee its low price, but
in ii ill
Iillini' on li.s part saved its
life, and it grew to maturity.
The
next summer she ra' eil u brood of
chickens which were sold for one
dollar and a half. With this money
Van bought a pig. It was a runt but
care and g.iod feeding for a few
months made it well worth the nine
dollars and thirty-siceiitn for which
its owner sold it.
Immediatelv the 1Voung financier
.
.
bought a heifer calf with the price
.,aid hail for the hog. Last year and
again this she presented her owner
with a heifer calf, so he now has a
live herd of three, nil the outgrowth
of that one nickel which he invlScd
four years ago.
The club boy's cattle ae scrubs,
but he is h.iping to have something
belter some of these days, and with a
hoy of his kind, to plan is to do. So
it
would not be surprising if tho
lia'kel continued to grow and become
In id before Van is
n
d

Wild Life.
"nd elfecliv" sniVao house,
The chimney swift, commonly callham-- , how In
to
Id
hiw
Sinilhi'ii
cure
sewing club again this year. The
ed also the chimney "swallow",
s
;
work of this club was excellent la.--t cook an old ham, how i make various
into in March on the gulf coast
of
forms
how
to
''hum
sausie.res,
year ami there will doubtless be aneii. and pork p'odacts, wi.t. fjr of the United States from its still
other record made this year.
undiscovered winter lionie in South
'arm
l!i.lle!i:i IKiI.
It reaches the northern
America.
Tbirty-f'vhave enrolled In Ml"
States late in Ap. ,1.
various projects nt Melrose and nun" Repairing Cull Farm Machinery Ci?st.
The lafiirn of rabbins may be look- ca' ds are to come in.
d for in the Middle Northern State
Until the price of machinery fulls,
about the first of March. Their value
Those who are nhinning on can- it will be especially profitable to repair
old
A
machinery.
few dollars to agriculture is shown in Farmers'
ning must get busy with the hot bed.
Bulletin C.IIO.
If yen do not have rhubarb in the spent on repairs w II often lengthen
I.o.di out for ground squirrels or
life
the
of
expensive
an
machine,
for
right
garden,
now is. the time t.i set
dogs and be prepared to got
prairie
This miirht be very
out a ditt.cn roots or more.
Mrs. T. several year.'.
early in the season. (West oT
in ordinary times, but it tlnin
.1. Parry, (luy, New Mexico, has roots profitable
, l...
.
t a.
...a...:
ii...
in.ii.ueci j ou en ips
for sale at fide per dozen.
So has should be doubly so now, because it
and
range
grasses
by
poisoned
gni n
Mrs. T. K. Mitchell, Albert, X. M. may postpone the need .if buying a
prepai'id in accordance with methods
She also has lilacs at lac each, .lost new machine until the price has been
devised by the Biological
Survey.
think of the beauty and fragrance to materially reduced.
Each animal killed early in the spring
In accirdance with tlv sugges'-innbe purchased for such a small sum,
of the American Farm Bureau Fed- will benefit you as nuicli us several
killed later.
Mrs. fjeortre Uoisir.gor, Shil.ih, eration the week March 2S April 2
4
has
been
in
New
set
Mexico
aside
everbearing
has the
strawberries in
Home
and
Community
A special
her garden. Last year she canned !I0 as Farm Ib p.iir Week.
D.i heavy cleaning a little at a time
ouarts beside all they used for short- effort should be made during this
and thus obviate o heavy spring and
week
put
to
in
all
machinery
proper
cake just fresh picked. What one
fall bouse cleaning.
woman can h in the country others repair if this has not been done preTeach boys and girls the vital
Demonstrations on nut hods
You can g t everbear- viously.
can attempt.
points
of early tillage and good tilling strawberry plants at $2.00 per of repairing farm machinery will be
age; have them collect and study the
loo from Mrs. A. L. Johnson. A mi- given at State Collide during the
life history of your ' roublesoine inf rst five days of the week, and all
st id, Yw Mexico and Mrs. B. L. Morsects,
and encourage them in club
Tin News Classified ads get results
who can, should :u 'rar.'ro to attend
rison, Clayton, N. M.
work.
Try a lii nh"iie 07.
We also have addr. ssos of New some of these demoiistrations.
Miss Ethel P.ell will lead the

"The Bank That Accomodates"

1

TOTAI

--

'HI

L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.

Prompt delivery and

t

that
have

LIABILITIES
$ fiO.OOO.OO
Capital Stock
i'l'
hainril .'5.ll 11
I'aiil in
10,000.00
Surplus
2,2:i.V:i7
Undivided Profits
2.r.,000.00
Bills Payable
408,330.90
DepoiiU

Pris-cill-

a

a cle an

I

'

r.- -'

ALL KINDS OF FIELD
AND GARDEN SEEDS

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Creditors nnd nil others interested
Wils.m,
of Charley
deceased, n iv hereby notifh d tlmt the
Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the Tth day of March,
1021, ill 10 o'clock a. in., at the Coun-- ,
ty Clerk's office in said county, ns
the time and place for final settle-- J
nient and hearing of b:i:1 estate, nnd
to hear objections thcreta if any.
JOHN C. WILSON,
Administrator.
in tin' estate

The reason why a woman wears
fuvs in slimmer and a low neck dress
in winter is hecause she's a woman
KauvoD (Hi.) Independent.

l

We now have garden seeds
all
that will do to plant now, and will
have late varieties in a few days.
Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats and
lawn grass seed. These seeds are in
hi;!!;, and you tret more and better
seed for your money. Call nnd see
what we have.
Till': WILL II. PATTISON SEED
COMPANY
At old Mexica Commission House
About the .u ly difference we notice between the (dd postage stamps
and the new i'lhrrim ones is that the
latter requires about 40 per cent
more spit Eaton (Colo.) Herald.

e

.Mo..i.-sq.i,.-

.

,.

pure-bre-

DON'T WORRY
ABOUT THE COUNTRY
GOING "DRY."

i

"

Mi

Vii

wb.)

niiii'ii

have

currants,

i; i' Misr'ie'Ties, r.'si'herii s and black-1Tries f.r sale reasonably.
Those rmall fruits will do we!l in
Eastern New Mexico with just :i little
are and how veiy much worth care
;j they are.

,.

re's iM'i'V ilhlllci incut I'm' you to coiiie In
Murray's when you waul a irooil sandwich, a hot cup
of coi'oa. a cold drink op a lo of the lu st candy ou
tile lilul'ket.
jj
For Murray lias llicin all. together with 1lie
cleanest place and the hest service in iovi).
'I'lii

j

i

LET'S GO TO
Murray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.

;

Live Slock
Give horsi
t'ait h
bn ii idl"
most of lb" wu.ti
enieiirh 11. ht work
to prepare tin i for fprinir oih r;i ions
and this will help to pievoat sore

ie

should,

rime

rd yanU a thorough cb'an-- :
ufeel them. Remove har- boring pilaci s and vou will have fewer
pests.
houses
illg.

you hae ailments, ensuit a Chiropractar and let him put your spinal column en rapport with your
nervous ei'oin'uy, m you imii be a good automatic engine."

"If

WAYS DISPLACEMENTS .H OUR

If

wll, and

should be told that the reason for yau not being well is displacement somewhere in ymir body, no doubt you would answer: "That is not so; I have never had a fall or injury
in my life."
you are not

Possibly ymi are correct in making such u statomVnt, possibly not. While people rece've falls and
injuries niai.y t ines jn t
r lives that lire reqion idle, perhaps years after, for kidney trouble, liver
trauldc, female trouble, paralysis, nervousness and many other forms of disease, yi it j.,
i,oces-sar- y
to sustain
Jaci meats by falls or injuries nlone. Many people are snl'fi ring from displacement and im p n c tic nt of nerv.s that have been displaced other than by falls or injuries.
Medie'in
avail in overcoming such displaci nient and i.ei ve impingement, The ( hin ;,, actor
o- iiii,,
gels at
readjusts the displacement and relieves the impinged nerves, thus al
lowing t In
:n the way that nature intended.
i
S. J. WRIGHT, D. C.
lit-- i

I

di-'

' ''

'

Graduate of National College of Chiropractic, Chicago,
Building, Clovis, New Mexico. Telephone IM!.

Class of 1011.

Office hours 0:00 n, m. to 5:li0 p. m.
Sundays by appointment.
Read "The St.iry of a Beautiful Girl" in this paper next Week.

N. B.

s.

i

Have an outfit on hand foi tivn'-in- g
milk fev r. 'Ibis disease may afYo'l garden eln'i members shel'.hl
plan for the permanency of your fect cnus soon af'er calving, csec ally those that r vc a large milk yield.
garden by planting a few of the
that always were present in Farmers' Boh'tin 2ful describes the
disease.
those old gardens.
Furnish young lambs some oats
If any of the nuking club girls are bran, ami cracked corn and choice
interested in the pressure- - cooker clover or alfalfa hay in u creep where
method of preparing meals come into tin y can feed uiiinol 'sted by the old
the ofiee and l"t's look over price lists ewes.
Sows should he accost .mied to th"
and talk it over.
cook presence of an attendant about the
The pressure cooker will
chick' n tender in thirty minutes, navy pen; thee help may given at
ing, w l.oiit caiislnir exciti on t,I aid
beans in thirty minutes, potatoeea
possible injury to young pigs.
In extreme cold weather n '..ox o
basket padded with soft clean ragu
or clot he. i, ai.d warmed with a ho!
water butlr or in add brick should
he used f ir new burn pigs.
Give b.rn', Inc.' pens, and poultry

Elbert Hubbard Once Said:

Room 2, Farmers State Hank

IFOR 12 YEARS
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

a

Di:

Puultry.
Dust lilting hens thoroughly with
good lice powder several times during
the hat'-hthe chicks as they hatch,
with a mark distinctive for the year
so that "heir ages can be told in the
fo!h.. :ng years.
Da not feed chicks for at least IK!
hours after they hatch.
.

h

Marketing
Bureau of Crop Estimates issues a
report of stocks of gra n in farmers'
hands, giving an estimate on the amount of wheat, corn, oats, and barley
of the 1020 crop on farms on the
first of March, the proportion of each
of these crops which will be shipped
out of the counties where grown, nnd
the pi iveiitage of the 1020 corn crop
..
rtt suppie-- .
oi mcunaiii.ioie quinuy.
,

i

RELIABLE

Day Phone nil

JOHNSON BROS.
Night Phone 235

4.4.44.44'444'l''l't''.'l'f4''f'r4-'t.4--'l'''f4''''f'.'-

f

NOTICE !
Kd Mi'Diinicl, who upprntes Ed's licsiaurant at
Mcli'usp liits t;ikcii I'lmi'uc of llic Antlers Hotel
d
niejils a day,
inr room mnl will serve three
family style, at reasonahle rates (live him a trial.
din-fjoo-

Serve Fish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.

Ed McDaniel

t4t4,4,4.t,(,4,t(,
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THE CLOV1S NEWS.
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"A (lory mint and a p.nnnt,
A rryainl und a cU,
A Ji'llyiinh anil a imur.ja
And n cuvo where the cave men

j

SEASONABLE

WE WANT YOU TO REALIZE

-

iioll.

You need have no regrets if you trade with us.
Our rcsonsihilily protects you.

mams:

tvmsMmtffpft

NOT ONLY IN CLOVIS
Sonic men come into tin- world
"g n noise, drift through lift'
a bigger out1, und pass out Similar Caiet Occur Daily In Thi

,

distressing oiu'.

:i

Vicinity.

After that

know.

don't

Not only here in Clevis but in our
neighboring
tjwns, (lie same food
much
...nally We haven't done
helping Mr. Harding select a story is lieai'h An encouraging in-- 1
Dalian Maine from I'ortales is given here,
.1, hut it is his fault.
and will lie read by us with great

!

interest.
. Carroll, Box 17.r, I'orCharles
tales. '. Mix., soys: "My kidneys
rot out of order some time ago ai.d
cau'cil me a heap of trouble. My
hark was so lame and weak, I could
hardly bend over. My kidneys were
in had rha c and caused me much an
noyance.
felt tired ant and had no
ambition. Mornings I felt unrefresh-ed- .
A friend recommended
loan's
Kidney I'ills ami I got some.. About
f. i:r boxes of this med'ei ic cured me,
fixing me up in l shape.
l;0c, at nil dealers.
U
Co., Mfgrs., Uuffalo, N. Y.
1

1

LET US HELP YOU
!

YOUR

LAN

TRIP TO

A--

Fostcr-Milhui-

California

OF CLOVIS

li

Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars

THINGS.

When a small portion of fowl hnj
been left from a roust which lins appeared
both hot and
cold, croquettes uro suggested.
Rice and Chicken Cro
quettes.
R e m o v e all'
the choice bits of ment
from the liones und cut
them In snuill pieces.
Any quantity not exceeding a cupful may be
used.
For more chicken or turkey
more rice will be needed. Cover the
bones wllh cold water and bent slowly to tho boiling point. After simmer-Iii- r
an hour mid ono or two outside
stalks of celery, an onion cut In
slices, n small portion of carrot, also
fllced, and let ennk bnlf an hour longer. Drain off the liquid. Heat three-fourtof a cupful of rice to the boll-lu- g
point In a quantity of cold water.
After boiling two minutes drain, rinse
In cold water and set to cook In throe
cupfuls of brolh. When Hie rlee Is
of a cupful of
tender cook
(lour, half a toaspoonful each of salt
cupful of hut
and paprika In one-hater.
Add one cupful of the broth
taken from the lice If It Is not absorbed and stir until boiling, then stir
In the chicken and the rice and any
additional seasonings needed. Let
stand Until cooled a little, then shape
In cylinders.
Hoil
In soft breadcrumbs, beaten egg diluted with milk
or water and again In eruaihs and fry
In deep fat. Serve with a sauce made
of Hie chicken broth nnd cream or tomato puree, half and half.
Roquefort
Salad Dreeelng. Crenm
two ounces of lloquefnrt cheese, using
a wooden spoon, (iradunlly beat In
four to six lalilcspoonfuls of olive oil,
two to three laUespixiiifuls of vinegar
and a scant
each of
salt and paprika, ('ream may be used
to replace the oil, all or In part.
Potato and Ham Croquettes. Tnke
one cupful of minced tin tit, add two
eggs, stir over the heat until the egg
Is Just set, cool, make Into balls, cover
IC oil In fine dry
Willi mashed polalo.
crumbs, then In egg white thinned with
0 little cold water,
then In crumbs
again. Fry In deep fat.

United States

Member Federal

Government Supervision

Reserve System

For Government

Depository

Postal Savings

Paid on
Savings Accounts

Safety Deposit

A

Boxes for Rent

6

'!- -

Believing we have every facility for properly taking
care of our customers, we solicit your account.
None too small for us to appreciate.

j

S
IS

John W'anamakcr says: "if there is
Sometimes the woman who is d s
.me bu.diuns on earth that a 'quitter';
herself
appointed in love consoles
hould hi.v.' severely alone, it is adir way.
.
the jitney as it stops just when you
with the thought that he is a tightwad
vert
part ciilars as to service,
want it to go most and it is too
anyway.
a s. etc., see tile local audit
SUILOH NEWS
late to gel there with the team.
Adve.l'. in.g is the power which
GRADY NEWS
write
i
and builds business. The
'urn d Kdi'.or.
V
time to incrLv.se. ndvcrtisini:
natural
Community
Notci.
T. B. GALLAHER
1
O
during "dull" tinn 9.
The party at Mr. .Siegh teiry's t
School Notei.
School Notes
o
r
slant General l'nsscnger
o
!j
The pupils I'.'ive taken vev much
of Friday night was well attended by ihe
We have seven more weeks
O
In this way wist- merchants, by
Agent
13
A good lime
Shibih boys and girls,
school. We hope next year we
AMARILLO, TF.XAS
iiitr a liitle extra advertising effort, ''nie,. .'' til tlu- liie dri.l ih's week,
m
to
is
n
repotted.
meirbers
thr.o
day
.!!',
to
up
noiiual.
Tn'ti
'nooii
s
he
nine
volume
tab
allowed
keep their
months.
tj ! J
J
Miss Nettie 1'iOpohey and bribof the county school beard visited the
The eighth grade will take tin fir it
Harry,
were guests of Miss Nelf'c
er,
,1'ne!.
The rcl'.ool v.a-- '
etvimination to be held March 17thj
Micrwood and brother, lad Sunday.
UTir'J M
anil Mr. lliokley gave us a very
and I Si h.
Mi. Melvin Tharp is breaking sad
The jther numbers
tall:.
The Steed Society gave a very for Mr. I;. A. Donohey.
al.-tallied a short time. The local
interesting program last Friday
The young ladies visiting last Week
district was also present. We were
We lire sorry to note little Ilillic
il Mr. Atwill's have returned home.
indeed to have them with
very
Akers had the misfortune of getting
"i
..
i i
We are glad to say Mr. f'berwoi d
4
us if only for so short a time.
his arm broken last Saturday evening
to
returned and repor'j iiis mnth'T
:i
The Ki ids' hasketbull team went
while cranking the car. lie is treltin;'
I'll iMtter.
' laud last Friday and received the
.
along nicely hut will not be aide I.)
f
and son, l;i;!' ';:, mail" a
liin.-i ushing defeat of the season.
to
term.
school
this
return
Hying
t' in to Koosi ve:: i aunty ia.'t
The r"ie rt may be found elsewhere in
We assembled as usual at he school
s
Siturila;:, They repine crop
We are very yhn that
th's issue.
.Ny, .fit. ftonf-'house for the day's work Monday, We
,'.
fi.n in the next county so:jt'i.
hope
however,
and
we played Claud,
were disappoint d when our toacivi
i f in;.y iet. the opportunity to meet didn't appear :.t her iruial time. AfSome folks are of a vi ry saving
ne appreciate uieir ter waling until rft'T 11:00 we de- ilisposil
'.bein acatn.
They won't work for
ion.
' it. i!i ess and invite them tj return
cided to iro ill search and as we came fear of expending their vitality.
the p. mo.
out (.11 the school ground prcparaioiy
The two literary societ'es met last
,d made the world ill six days
I.) going, we saw her "iitnev" comiier
l'riilav at'lernon in a joint mieting
a' the rat." of not h ss than '!() per. und rosied on the seventh. We know
12-2- 0
E-- B
and enjoyed a well rendered program.
We made up the lost time lb it day. a fellow who goes him six better by
Mrs. Greer says the burro team beat
rcling all the time
n
your
Mexico
has
New
labor
Cm rv County,
Vtuir I'ro'ilcir.- How to mala' a ri':ilcr in'i mo on
ar- and
Association,
Sili'.riiiK
!;!
County
r
suiiply.
ik'i
a
ri'iin.ijr
arm inwst nicnt villi
"i
C
! J
J l
!
!
r.'iigeinents are now made for four fr H"I4 !
'I ' i
nu!ho(!s iinil use tiio
TiiSolution adopt I'twiv-farniiithis year: Ani'il, June, Autrust
:;!, anil ci'.s ;iv Ik'.ihIKM FM)
C'lo.-ro'iablc,
;i !i!v
a. a Oe'oher. The fint of these has
'i "";,l';r.
hen widely advertisid and will meet:,!,
at Ilani hvalc and it is estimated that J
Tiio-i:.nls already have the satisfaction of knowinjf that
t will be nttended by some from as
0
Traetor, they ean(do more work, easier
It is
w!i t'.n.ir
a distance as 100 miles.
nt:d ilieajier, than ever before.
s'ltnl lint ono nt the
purposes of these events is the ciilti-- l
to
It. is a very simple mailer to ehaniro from
lf; .;.
vatioti of the connnunity spirit.
5
niaehinery. We want to explain how
power-farininwith
viewed from this paoink only, the
you can nu'ke more profit from your farminir operations.
gatherings would he of great importance, and other counties might profit
Cuiisci'Viilidii in clulliiiio' is jus! as essential as
Amarilb
by try'ng out this scheme
Ynii

i. and
;.

n

GOOD

da

makes no difference what you buy of us, wo
i.nek that sale to your ultimate and entire satisi'acIt

fc"

1

w

that we stand back of every sale, that our qualities
are just as dependable as this store.

--

First National Bank

dwell;
Then a sense of beauty,
A fare turned from the clod
Sumo cull It evolution;
Othen call It Uod

.1

10. 1921.

may stop over at he
Canyon of Arizona on
I

i

fa

crc-r't-

!!

la--

i

$

l

coudi-lioii-

j

Soive Your Problem with
Tractor
an
--

"J

12-'.i- 0

Conservation

.

E--

12-2-

f

horse-farniir-

In Clothes

j;

Full Line of Renairs for all
E-- B

Farm Implements

All our Farm Implements

sold on Easy Terms

J.H TRIMBLE & CO.
Old Planing Mill Building near City Power Plant
EE

Dallv

News.

ALL KINDS

OF FIELD
AND

GARDEN

SEEDS

We now hnvc garden seeds nil
that will clo to plant now, and Willi
ays. 1
have late varieties in a few
.. , ..
O
Tl
.1..t
Texas Ken kusil i roo i oeeu wm.i and
Piwn crass seeil. These seeds are in
bulk, nnd you pet more and better
Call and see
seed for your money.
what wc have.
THE WILL H. PATTISON SEED
'

COMPANY

At old Mexico Commission

House

Yes, wc fellows arc always ready
to say somethintf good about the man
who ia dead. He can't hit us far a
touch.

i

conservation aloiif? any other line.
Let us help you to make your clothes last longer
and look holler, hy lauudenii"; them for you. Every
fjanneiit receives the same careful handlinn' and at- j(, ntion, and economy and service are our highest
.
unis.
Just call 4S and we will do the rest.

The Clovis Steam Laundry
PHONE 43

I

THE CL0V13 NEWS.
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of the City Clerk of the read and acted upon as 'oon as conuntil 7 venient after the haur and date above

the office

City of Clovis, New Mexico,

o'clock p. in. on the 12th day of
4 March, A. 1). 1U21, for the prudini;,
pavinc, curbing, truttcrinir, and oth'T-i.i.- c
in.:' the following street'
Mrs. U. X. Hairier ;s
on the
ii saul ( itv oi Clovis. acconlii'i' to
if!i.
JL.--s
Clndys l:..iidol vis'K il w lii .ho plans and specifications there-- j
'n!1 now on file in the office of the
Miss I'liiiic M.Jiail.y Sunday.
i'iiy
and City K:'!' iU'rf of said'
(
,f l.,vi.
Mis. Ilyl 'I'.
iiy, wh ll plans and seci "natii'iis
In r mnil.i., Mrs. !'rink Cuiy,
have In en :i proved Iiy the city conn- H lew tilt v s Mi:
eck.
of .id c ty Iiy i'.' dilution adopted
I .tillI.iilnli.ll H MlffiT ll(!
,n .Ik J'''1i ihy of l)ece..,l,ei', A. 1).
villi ti.ii.vli' is mis v, ic.
l!L'(t.
Quito ii niiiiil'i'i; fvi'iii
.Main .St"cet
That portion of Main
Monday.
iiy wcri' in f
with
M.'. Chester W.ii in- - itn.l family Street between its inlerseition
couth
line
of
Mtinroe
Avenue
th"
and
!iiint Sunday with .Mrs. l!.nvninii.
a intersection with the north line of
K.iudnl Osborne
as ipiite sick
of the Atchison Tothe
Saturday nio:ht anil Sunday.
Ke Uaiiway Co. 1'av-- i
and
ka
Santu
pi
.Mrs. Klih Handel visited her mint,
Mrs. (icorjri' lu ll, of Clovis, Tluirsiliiy. t:jjr to lie 70 feet wide.
(iranil Avenue That portion of
Mr. 1). V. Dunn ami Miss Dovio
Taylor (if north of Tcxico, culled on Grand Avenue between its intersecAll'!). KM) linndol Monday afternoon. tion with the vcst line of Connelly
with the
Mr. (icorpc Curry has traded his Street and its
west line of Giddinf? Street.
This
Dodtre for a Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Randal and Mr. pavintt to be 70 feet wide except the
nnd Mrs. Part Osborne visited at block between File and GiddiiiR
Streets which is to be 50 feet wide.
Y.hh Uitndol's Friday.
Munroe Avenue That portion of
Jim Alley visited Ira Taylor, Jr.,
Munroe Avenue between its intersecSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I'arrett and Mr. and tion with the west line of Mitchell
Mrs. Uussoll of Tevico were quests Street and its intersection with the
Jtt the T. J. Uandol home Sunday vi st line of fiidd nir Street. FnviiiR
to lie "ill feet wide.
afternoon.
diildinu' Street That portion of
We are wondi rimr what the attraction is in this ciuiiiiiiniity for .sonic of (lidiliiiK Street between its intersec-witthe nort'i line of Otero Avenue
tho yoilnir men of Pleasant Hill?
.'ind its ii.tcrsi cti.m with the south line
Who knows?
of llent Avenue, pavini; to be 3tl
feet Wide.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
IMe Street
That partion of File
Sealed proposals will lie received at
Street between its intersection with
the north line of Otero Avenue and
Check that Cold and
J its intersection with the smith line of
Got Rid of that Cough
Munroe Avenue, Fuvintf to be AO
A'
U U riimfiiTotiH to Inf: them r
feet wide.
A tonic kxulivii of din - an. I
Otiio Avenue That portion of
po'iiu vi' .tenon
lii)fl lite in
Otero avenue between its intersection
wi'h lb" West line of Mitchell Stri-i'fell
and its intersection with the west line
of the alley between l'i'.e and
For
to be ."0 feel
il'i'ir Streets
Two
LOCUST GROVE LOCALS
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wide.
Ilids wilt b reci ivei
in.r Cms oi paving:

Generations
Int.;

I'll' h'M i If
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(Seal)
Attest:

W

JOE. C. McCLELLAND,
Mayor.
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Do You Want to Make Your

Old Floors, Furniture, Woodwork and Walls
Look Like. New?

E. E. TAGADER, City Clerk.
Approved :
OCSAR DOUns, City Munagcr.

GOVERNMENT

AND

TAXATION

Do You Want to Have an Unusually

Thomas Jefferson said that the
who were the least governed
were tho best governed.
Germany that had the most paternalism and regulation of citizens nnd
industry wes worst off.
who
makes
The school teacher
scores of new rules regulating the
children h.:3 the warat time with the
children.
The i'ewest and simplest rules and
hose lived up to produce the bes'
children at home mid in school.
Those who want everything regulated by laws and commissions nnd
inspectors must pay high taxes.
If our industries and business anil
movements and even personal hi'bits
are put under government regulation
we must expect high taxes.
or nation
The harder the state
makes it to start anything in the wny
of an enterprise that is going t3 employ labor the harder times will be.
people

Artistic

Comfortable Home?
So

COME TO OUR STORE
During the Following Days

M arch 14, 15 and 16
A DEVOE FACTORY EXPERT will give you detailed
information regarding the most Artistic and Effective
Color Schemes and complete data relative
Fnrsimilr if Culioii
to the use of any DEVOE Paint Product.
We want you to try one of the lines, namely
DEVOE M1RROLAC ac our expense, so we
will send you u coupon wor-- 30 cents ap;.'Kud
to the purchase of a iaigcr si;-- or n o0 cent
Punt
can Fret. "on the 'Juys of
Exhib.i.iu;i.

Ffl EE

"roofing

f.illow- -

Cheerful

of Course You Do

30 Conti in Trnd? or O
30c can Dvvoc MirrduC

h

.

Tcur out tint dupon, fy'l
' .l'J
in
na'iiP
ffii's rff n n,:t j M.W.n;'.
"1
i.f HtwolaL ft n .

Kif

nt

till

b

hit

Cji.i

'

'

Tf

KJ.'.-catior.-

1'Jltlt
Only

Remember the Date

to

tt.'L'f.

blac.i-mithiP- t'

,

Tablets or LiotiiJ

''"

D. 1921.

--

Sold Evorywhtro

'it1'.
k--

the

'

Ilrown-Thonipso-

owl

.1

on

i

There is no time like the present to
Vitrifiid Vertical Fibre Uriel; on fix that old leaky roof. See
n
'.men !" base.
Construction Company for
''. ih'il:ihie on let uieinoMs base.
ro.ifing nnd reall kinds of built-u- p
' 'i h
'lie on coocri ie liase.
Harry Building,
pairing. l!"oin
I' ans ami ';rci f cation ., will be Clovis, X. M.
to ii.teresled e in ' ract fur ': In d fi
on Works,
Tho J."i,tnck.'
tifieil check of two oer
.iv. A
and gei.crnl repair work.
ri'i:t "f ill bid
aei"i up'iny each
c
eri.M.'al. All bids ' reive,! by the We tuaki- n spec.alty of
c'ly fl.'t-- will be pu'ilii'ly oiel:ei a;:-at"' 'nthr work.

, II,,.,,,!!;,,,,.
if. r..u'i!'i i

'd

i.'

iv, .il
...... i
........

,:.

llllll'.t II
ll II lll'll '.lll.lll.
,nnl ciii.,'1

. .

...
i.

lll'll'lll,
111,

n-

tn-i-

mentioned.
The city rescves the ritjht to accept or reject any or all bids. The
contractor to whom the contract is
warded will be reeiiired to file n
Kood and stiff cieut bond and enter
into contract as reipiired by the city
council and in accordance with the
him of his bid within ten days after H- i- awariline; of the contract by
'he c.nincil. '
.Should such contractor fail to file
iv bond rciuirod or ener into contract with the City of Clnvis, as above
provided, then the certified check
shall become forfeited and tho proceeds thereof retained by the city as
liquidated damages.
Dated this 2nd day of March, A.
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'i an i; M.nlin, wlm h.i.i I, em l,e hilling them fur the children i
Mr.
i.i,.ini,' tii iitini ."ts fruiii an (i.eiipath hunt ;i liast, r Siiniliiy.
in Hen fi.'! I, in mimic heller and is
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
qt
viv'mi !,.! ,i
visiting his pni'i'iilH of tlii.s I'niiimiiiii- - L'le W:i!l:er; Mr, Hyde nnd family UJ
t v.
Mr, (ienrre S neli terry and family
Mr. Hunter ami Mr. Marshall at- - ten. led cIiiiilIi at t'hivis Kcl). 'JSt
Siiniliiy scliiiol whs wvll ntti'inltil
l. 'ndcil .lie liasl.etliall name ut Clnvis
Hu yen know:
lust .Sniulay niiiniitii;. 'I'lu- Sumliiy
Saturday
nitfht.
Who was disappointed Sunday f
irhuiil ti'iiclii'i's arc in'ipiirinK tln ir
.miss l iirrie Hell oi ( lovis was a
lorn .1011?
i'l.' sst'8 fur u IH'iiiuni wliidi is tii lie
visitor at 11. V. I'. U. hero Sunday
I
ri'tiilri'ci! Mi.iniiiirj
lay, Sunday,
Who is oalliiiK at the home (,f it
i
nicht.
('. M. Clark every Sunday eveniili
March 27th.

This week end we are offering some special values in Men's
Furnishings. It will piy you to compare these prices and come
in and see these values before buying.

SHIRTS
$8.50 Unfinished French Flannel Shirts, now
$7.50 Corduruv Shirts, now
$3.50 1000 Mile Shirts, now
$2.50 Khaki Shirts, now
$7.50

Army Regulation Shirts, now

$5.00
S5.00
$2.00
$1.50
$5.00

Mr. Waylanil linurrs, who has Ikvii
1'lain-vii-w- ,
iiltciiiliiiK Waylaml ('ullcyi',
H
Texas, has nUiini'il home.
rcpurti'il iliat hi' In: 'In- niiiiiips
i.ini will U'turn In I'ollr"!' t) cuntimio
Ir.s vvnrk us sunn ;.s piissilili'.
.Mr. Wiiit'jr Smith, vh has recently
nmviil to this I'liiiiiiiunity, i.s i.mv rim-uii'- tr
th.' tvli'pliiiiii' rcliaii(ri! at this

DRESS SHIRTS
(0)

$14.00 Dress Shirts, now
$8.50
$12.00 Dress Shirts, now
$5.C0
A big line ofg Madras, Percale and Fibre Silk Shirts, going at
$2.50 to $5.00.

Regular 50c Lisle Ko..e, 3 pairs tor
$1.50 to $2.00 Silk Hose, now, per pair

'I he par'y which was i.;ivcn at Mr.
J(io Smith's Saturil.'iy niht was well
attendiil nnd ev ryleniy n porU il that
thc hi:d a irci'd tii'i:'. Mrs. Smith did
nut ciiiiseiit tn have tin- party nn'ill
every- htte Salurd'iy iit'lc n mil
body did not eel lie win d as tlvy j
would have olherwis".
Mr. nnd Mrs. leI,oziT and family were visitors i.t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ilydes Sunday.
Miss Kl.:ie Cross end Miss Mary
Kail.; hoth spi nt the we 'k end at their
homes in Tcxico.
A nice pi'oirram was rendered Iiy
Mr. Marshall at I!. Y. I'. V. Sui.day
niht, also two specii'.l pieces a piano solo by Mr. Walter Smith nnd a
talk Kivon hy Miss (!o:ich entitled:
You people who
"That SomelhiiiK."
are not coming out to II. Y. I'. I'.

$1.00
75c

SMOKING JACKETS

We h;i ve a number cf excellent bath robes and smoking jackets left over from the holidays,

YOUR CHOICE, $7.50
SUITS
Newest and latest stylos
They're nil ty

and up to $55.
Come in and see them.
Our Spring neckwear, and our new line of hats and caps are
here. .Come in and look them over.
-..-$2-

5,

$30, $35, $40, $45,

fTs

sure ar" niissini:

&

CLEANING

PRESSING
(D

somethinir

worth

while.

PHONE? 258

1

Mis-i-

fl.ild'e Snoildirly and

( lot-

-'

Who journeyed to
llolleno 0
die l.ovett and Viri'il Sharp am) Klvia'
nik'ht and was fooled?
I.uvett joined the 1!. V. 1'. U. Sunday
Who the star in U, S. hi tory is?
j
ni;;ht.
Who the author of this is?
If yon are missing eitu's don't lie;

surprised for the Kastor liunnios ma;!

Slim Jim,

place.

MEN'S HOSE

BATH ROBES

'vv).'3)

I !;

1
TAILORING

A boy fri'iid of Mr. Joe .lerell's,
who has hen visitimr Ivre, left for his
home Monday.
Mr. liill Coyiin win n visitor nt the
home of Mr. I'alniatcer Sunday. They
live in the Claud community.
Mr. Siecle Walker took dinner with
Mr. Viri'il Sharp Sunday.
Mr. Hyde and family nre talking
of mnvinu to Clovis soon as he is
not nbln to work on the farm.
Mr. W, W. HunjrntP, Mr. II. Rell
nnd Mr. Alfred Sinidcterry were in
Clovis on busincM Tucsdny.
Miss Ruby McBrnycr was absent
from school Friday.

Hard
J

r ind"
.1

For the past year it has been hard to find money
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors
week in and week out we succeeded in selling $2G2,.
500.00 worth of loans made to the farmers of Curry,

Roosevelt and Quay Counties. We had to work
harder than we ever worked before, and made less
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
the money and we are thankful that we could get it
for them.
r.'

We are still making loans on improved farms.
If you need a loan come in and see us, we can make
the loan if anyone can.
j

Yours for service,

Union Mortgage Co.

